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ONE OUT OF EVERY
SIX BOND OWNER

Returns From Campaign Indicate
17,000,000 Persons Partici-
pated in Third Liberty Loan.

DISTRIBUTION IS GRATIFYING.

Secretary McAdoo, Thanking All Con-
cerned, Adds Warning to All Peo-

ple: "Keep Your Bonds! Don't
Sell!"—Farmer Investors.

Washington.—The final total of the
Third Liberty Loan bond sales, which
Is expected to reach $4,500,000,000, will
not be announced until after all indi-
vidual banks report to federal reserve
banks, but analysis of incomplete re-
turns shows that the loan just closed
probably is the most successful ever
floated by any nation. This assertion
is based not so much upon the volume
of sales as upon the wide distribution
of the loan.
A total of the returns provided by

the federal reserve districts indicated
that approximately 17,000,000 individ-
ual purchasers participated in the
loan. This estimate includes fairly ac-
curate returns from the Atlanta, Min-
neapolis, Cleveland, San Francisco, St.
Louis, Chicago and New York districtS,
and estimated totals from the Dallas,
Kansas City, Richmond, Philadelphia
and Boston districts.
With only a part of the last day's

returns showing, the number of sub-
scribers in each federal reserve district
may be fairly indicated as follows:

District. Subscribers.
New York   4,000,000
Chicago
Cleveland  
Philadelphia
Boston
San Francisco
Atlanta  
Minneapolis  
Kansas City  
'Richmond  
St. Louis  
Dallas  

  2,498,000
1,561,979
1,200,000

  1,200,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
900,000
900,000
866,342
850,000

Total  16,976,321
This distribution of the Third Lib-

erty Loan indicates that one out of
every six persons in the United States
may have participated in this loan. It
Is estimated that 20,000,000 subscribers
iwould have been required to have at-
tained one subscription to each family
'In the land.

The total of 17,000,000 purchasers
.exceeds the number of buyers in the
,Second Loan by 7,000,000, and is 12,-
i509,000 more than in the First.
A treasury analysis of the loan de-

clared results were particularly re-
markable, considering the fact that

,business interests are to be called on
.to pay billions of dollars in taxes next
,month, and that farmers subscribed
generously, although this normally is
the borrowing rather than the lending
season for agricultural interests.
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SPORTING

Camp Dix lost a baseball game to
the Crescent Athletic Club after lead-
ing for seven and a half innings. The
Score was 3 to 2.

Willie Kyronen won modified Mara-
thon run in New York, finishing 25
seconds in front of Charles Pores.

Pennsylvania outrowed Columbia
end Princeton in the race for the
Childs cup on Carnegie lake.
Fred Plum of Atlantic City won the

national amateur trap shooting cham-
pionship with a record score of 197 out
of 200.

James Clarke, Jr., of the Boston A.
A. broke 198 out of 200 clay birds in
the preliminary shoot of the national
amateur championship at Travers Is-
land.
Ray Chapman of the Cleveland

Baseball Club enlisted in the naval re
serves.
George Mogridge, who has been.

pitching gilt edge ball for the Yan-
es, in fact, their mainstay until Love

rounded into form, notified Miller Hug-
gins that he is to quit the tentional,
game. Mogridge is to accept a place
An the service of the government at,
,Sparrows Point, Md., in a shipyard.

Fearing that permission to play Sun-
day baseball in Philadelphia might
t,ead to public discussion and serve as',
nn opening wedge for the playing of
professional games, Mayor Smith an-
nounced that he would not sanction,
contests on the Sabbath between serv-
ice teams, as had been proposed.

Olaf Henriksen has quit the Indian-
apolis club. It is rumored that the
former Boston player could not get
'along with Manager Lajoie.
, Joe Birmingham, former manager of
the Cleveland Indians, has been signed
ito, play on Roger Bresnahan's Toledo

WASHINGTON
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The Liberty Loan campaign closed
triumphantly, with every district ex-
ceeding its quota. The total for the
nation may reach $4,000,000,000. The
total number of subscribers is estimat-
ed at from 15,000,000 to 20,000,000.
The house passed the bill enlarging

the powers of the President to -give to
him full control over the issuance of
passports. Severe penalties are affixed
under the proposed law.
The House Military Affairs Columit-

tee manifested an intention to hold up
appropriations for the army until it
completes an inquiry into charges re-
garding the airplane program.
The United States and Norway coin-

pleted a general commercial agree-
ment. The agreement was signed by
Vance C. McCormick, chairman of the
War Trade Board, and Dr. Fridtjof
Nansen, special representative of the
Norwegian government. .

Shipping Board to continue building
concrete vessels despite Congress re-
fused to grant appropriation. Will
spend $50,000,000 from its available
funds.

Secretary Baker outlined a colossal
military program to tile house com-
mittee and asked for unlimited powers
to increase the size of the army. The
army appropriation bill will carry
$16,000,000,006.
The war department almost immedi-

ately will resume the practice of giv-
ing addresses of American soldiers in
the casualty lists sent from France.

The house passed the anti-spy bill
providing stricter regulations for per-
sons entering or leaving the' country.

Frederick Burlingham, American ex-
plorer tells how German militarists use
fake motion pictures and news arti-
cles to hurt cause of allies in neutral
countries.

The results of the third loan, in the
opinion of the treasury, indicate mag-
nificent participation by farmers in the
fourth loan if it shcruld come during
the harvest season.

The builders of the concrete ship
Faith received orders from the Ship-
ping Board to build another concrete
cargo carrier.
The house passed without change the

!West Point Academy appropriation.
Americans in a raid pierced the third

,German line in the Lorraine sector.
They failed to find a single foe and
left after blowing up the' trenches,
thus removing an obnoxious salient.
, A nation wide movement for the
.'abolition of the German language press
Is now well under way. A Chicago
grand jury asked for a law to forbid
ind publications.

The Chicago Examiner lost a libei!
suit brought by Superior Court Judget
William F. Cooper for $75,000.
Property of George Ehret, New York

brewer, is seized by government under
the trading with the enemy act. Mr.
Ehret is in Berlin and his son will
continue business. It is valued at $40,-
000,000.

The United States government has
taken control of the distribution of
steel, and war needs wiil be main-
tained at 100 per cent. production.
First evidence of the determination of
the government to keep all the great
war making factories at full tilt was
given when 8,000 tons of pig iron were
commandeered from an automobile
plant and shifted to a war-essential
factory.

The Victor Talking Machine Com-
pany was declared a combination in
restraint of trade and commerce in
violation of the Sherman anti-trust
law.

Lieut. Willi ei von Bricken, former-
ly military atteche of the German con-
sulate in San Francisco, who pleaded
guilty to conspiring to overthrow
British rule in India, was sentenced to
two years' imprisonment.

Misunderstood.
Santo Domingo—A few evenings age

our warden, Sweet (who, by the
doesn't deserve his mono at all). NY:,
dining at a "Fonda" with one of cur
doe-eyed damsels and was looking over
the menu when he asked her whether
she would have a little shrimp. She
blushed deeply and answered in sub-
dued tones: "Oh, Mr. Dulce, you ere
so sudden." Sweet, of course, denies
this ; but you perhaps don't know him
like we do.—"Slim Jim," 44th Co., U.
S. M. C., in the Marines Magazines. -

Wasn't Doing it for Fun.
A London banker was disturbed dur-

ing an air raid because a British three-
inch gun, mounted on an automobile
truck, took up a position directly in
front of his house. He went out and
asked the officer in charge to move
the gun farther clown the street, as
the racket was too much for his nerves,
and got this reply: "Look here, do
you take this for a blooming hardy-
gurd3 ?"

ALLIES A STEEL WALL
Front Is No Longer a Chain With

Weak Links.

Latest Enemy Attack Against Ameri-

cans Revealed Solidity of Defense
Against German Hords.

French Army Headquarters.—Addi-
tional details have been received of
the violent attack the enemy made on
an American regiment Tuesday. The
Americans lately had taken a position
in the front line, before Grivesnes and
West Montdidier, with the French.
Divisions of the latter were to the
right and left. After a strong pre-
liminary bombardment, which began at
7 o'clock in the evening and lasted
about two hours, an enemy force of
about three battalions advanced to the
attack.

After some hot fighting, in which the
,American casualties were fairly heavy,
the Germans were driven back to their
lines, leaving behind them five prison-
ers and a considerable number of dead.
The French say that our melt

fought with great courage and deter-
mination, but that, after all, is what
we knew we were to expect of them,
and the reason for drawing attention
to the incident is that this is the most
important engagement in which the
soldiers of the United States have tak-
en part. The American blood shed
here in the defense of the road to
Amiens is an earnest of the fact that
they definitely have joined the great
battle and have taken their stand ill
force side by side with the allies in
France in the fight for freedom.
From now on the enemy will front

them and will find no longer the armies
of four different nations divided from
one another by water tight compart-
ments, but one invincible force of
French, British, Belgians, Portuguese.
Americans and perhaps Italians, brok-
en by no delicate points of liaison, but
welded together into one homogeneous
chain with interchangeable links.

London war observers are discussing
the chance the German failure in Pi-
cardy and Flanders has given the al-
lies for a counter offensive at some
point where the enemy lines are thin.
The most favored point is the Ver-
dun-Toul sector, where the Ameri-
cans would play a large part.

The allies' lines north of the Lys stand
firm. A German attack failed to ma-
terialize, despite a preliminary bar-
rage, and the British and French
made gains near Locre.

The French by a direct hit from one of
their batteries have destroyed anoth-
er German long range cannon.

That Austria is ready to launch a new
smashing drive at Italy is indicated
by a dispatch saying Emperor
Charles and his staff have reached
the Italian front. A drive at this
time Is believed to be the result of
increasing unrest at home, three
more members of the Austrian cab-
inet having resigned.

The Germans are repulsed in an at-
tack near Hinges, General Haig's
men holding their new positions like
a stone wall. The British also im-
prove their lines east of Amiens and
north of Albert, capturing many
prisoners.

Premier Lloyd George praised the
American troops after lii* return from
the front. He found the allied soldiers
confident of victory.

President Wilson's act in pardoning
two Pershing soldiers and commuting
the sentences of two others after all
four had been sentenced to death was
believed by army men to show Mr.
Wilson's approval of Mr. Baker's
stand.

An attempt to escape from Fort Mc-
pherson by German prisoners was dis-
covered. A tunnel was found.

Women must improve themselves in.
many ways to meet the approval and
Ideals of the soldiers on their return
trom the front, says Mrs. W. G. Sharpe,
wife of the ambassador to France, now
In New York.

Secretary Baker asks $15,000,000,000
for the army for 1918-1919, exclusive
of appropriations for the coast defense
and heavy ordnance. There are now
1,885,000 American troops, and Mr.
Baker says there will be 2,298,000 by
July 1.
Provost Marshal General Crowder

started a roundup of slackers and de-
serters in every state.

Unless American agencies are able
to break the threatened corner of plat-
inum engineered by German agents in
Colombia, the women of the United
States will be asked by the war de-
partment to surrender all jewelry
made of the rare metal.

Investigation of the army aviation
situation was urged by the senate.

U. S. ARMY HAS NO LIM iT
American Forces to Be Greater
Than Those of Central Powers.

Greatest Military Appropriation Plan

in History Presented to House

Committee.

Washington. — President Wilson

through Secretary of War Faker, re-

quested Qongress to appropriate $1;5,-
000,000,090 for expenses and blanket
authority for increasing the numerical

strength of the UniIed States.
It was officially proposed to limit the

size of the fighting force only to the
facilities of the war department for
assembling the soldiers and tran.spctrt-
ing them to the battle fronts of Et:.-
rope.

This is the administration programa
adopted by the President and the cabi-
net. It came as a surprise to mite
House Military Affairs Commit ice
when presented by Secretary Bakar,
although the estimates were expected
to be large.
The appropriation is intended to (-ev-

er the initiaL cost of a minimum army
of 3,000,000 man. It is proposed to
raise the additional forces necessary
to get this total immediately. That
means, according to the experts. not
less than another 1,000,000 must be ob-
tained througi, the draft during the
next few months.
Secretary baker told the committee

he did not desire to estimate the mm

her of men it might become necessary
to raise "for the reason that any num-
ber implies a limit and the only ims,:.-
ble limit is our al iii t' to equip :Ind
transport :nen, which is constantly ou
the increase."

WORLD'S NEWS IN

CONDENSED FORM

BROOKLYN—The Brooklyner Freie
Presse announces its suspension, mak-
ing the second German newspaper to
cease publication since the agitation
against the enemy language press.
CAMDEN N. J.—The 5,500 ton col-

lier Tuckahoe, built in the shortest
time ever known in ship construction-
27 working days—is launched in the
presence of Charles M. Schwab, direc-
tor general of ship construction; Mr.
Hurley, chairman of the Shipping
Board, and other officials.
VIENIYA. — Rumanian and central

power delegates resumed the peace
parleys.
WASHINGTON. — Chairman Sim-

mons of the Senate Committee on
Finance believes that the financial
condition of the United States govern-
ment is better today than at any time
since this nation entered the war and
that another Liberty Loan may not be
necessary until next winter.
PARIS.—The hope that the working

men of the United States and France
will continue to fraternize during
peace as in war was expressed by the
military governor of Paris in an ad-
dress to the American Labor Mission.
' ROME.—Pope denies he will Issue
German inspired peace proposal.

MUST EAT LESS MEAT.

May Be Necessary Again to Meet De-
cline in Live Stock Marketing.

Washington.—The food administra-
tion gave warning that unless econ-
omy in the use of meat is not forth-
coming, it will be necessary to resume
"meatless days." In another announce-
ment the food administration issued a
warning to ice profiteers and served
notice that it will not tolerate any in-
crease in prices for ice.
The present short marketing season

makes imperative further economy in
the consumption of meat.

BERLIN SHORT OF FOOD.

Conditions Are More Serious Than
Outside World Knows.

Berne.—A Polish fugitive who has
arrived in Berne from Berlin says that
as regards food supplies Germany is
in the last stages of distress and the
government, greatly alarmed, is taking
every measure to prevent knowledge
of the true state of affairs from be-
coming known. The hungry rich who
wish to go to Switzerland to recuper-
ate are no longer permitted to do so.
In Berlin everybody is crying for food.

SHAD TO BE PROTECTED.

Nets Must Be Removed From the
River for Week Ends.

Alban', N. Y.—In order to give the
fast diminishing supply of shad more
opportunity to run up the Hudson
river for spawning, Conservative Com-
missioner George D. Pratt has issued
an order whereby all shad nets in the
river must be taken up sundown on
Fridays until sunrise Mondays.
Besides the "safe conduct" given

the shad, Commissioner Pratt orders
that all shad fishers must be licensed,

WAR BULLETINS
••••00#~~~*

Heavy fighting begins along the
whole Italian front. Emperor Charles
Is reported having gone to. the scene.
Airplane activity has been marked, the
Italians shooting down 14 foes.

British military experts estimate
their losses during the present German
offensive at about 250,000. The Ger-
man losses by comparison are so stag-
gering their leaders fear to make them
known to the German people.

Within five months the weight of
American aid will force a decision in
the battle on the western front, mili-
tary experts declare. Germany's total
strength now is 6,000,000 men. The
whole position on the western front is
becoming more favorable for the al-
lies.

The Germans, having suffered a se-
vere defeat in the. Ypres region, evi-
dently are preparing to transfer their
attack further south and the artillery
action has become intense in the Lys
sector. The allies captured an impor-
tant hill near Cassel, on the Amiens
front.

Maj. Gen. James W. McAndrew is
appointed chief of staff of the Ameri-
can forces in France.

"The war will last a long time yet—
only a crazy man dare estimate how
long," declared Gen. Sir William Rob-
ertson in addressing a meeting in Lon-
don.

The lull which has brooded over the
western battle lines continues. The
expected German attacks on the Ypres
and Amiens fronts have not been
launched.

The Germans must attack soon or
acknowledge their defeat in their am-
bitious attempt utterly to crush the
allied armies. The present phase of
the battle is not unlike that before
Verdun.

An emissary of Germany's new peace
offensive, a Dutch financier, who is a
friend of Von Knehlmann, already is
:in England, and others are expected
?soon. The overtures have been re-
ceived coldly, and the London news-
papers voice a determination to con-
tinue the war to victory.
Denying reports of many casualties

'at United States army aviation train-
ing camps, the war department issues
a statement showing only 102 men
'have been killed in accidents while
learning to fly.

Dublin's lord mayor is expecting
!soon to receive passports for his trip
to Washington to lay the arguments of
the anti-conscriptionists before Presi-
dent Wilson.
: "The allies will whip Germany first,
pen talk peace to them," said mem-
bers of the American labor delegation
at a reception for them upon their ar-
rival in Paris.

MISHAPS KILL SEVEN AVIATORS.

Two Experts Meet Death at Dayton.
Fatalities in Canada.

Fort Worth, Tex.—Lieut. James S.
Ennis, Jr., of New York, and Cadet
Paul Herriotto of Oakland, Cal., were
killed at Hicks Field when their air-
plane fell about 150 feet. They had
just taken the air to fulfill their part
of a program calling for "stunts" in
honor of Gen. John H. Greble and his
staff from Camp Bowie.
Lawton, Okla.—Lieut. William Dean

Thompson, artillery observer, was in-
stantly killed, and Lieut. Foster
Bailey, pilot, was injured seriously
when their plane fell'300 feet.
Dayton, Ohio.—Maj. Oscar A. Brind-

ley and Colonel Damn), expert avia-
tion men from McCook flying field,
met death at the Moraine City avia-
tion field here. The machine dropped
400 feet while making a turn in the air.

Beamsville, Ont.—An airplane colli-
sion at the Royal Air Force camp here
caused the death of Cadet J. F. Eun-
son of the Orkneys, Scotland, and
Cadet R. W. R. Litchfield of Victoria,
B. C.

**** * **** * ** * **** *

"ENOUGH MEN TO MAKE
VICTORY CERTAIN." *

Washington. — An army of
2,298,000 men under arms, in-
cluding 130,000 officers, by July 1
is promised by Secretary Baker.
An appropriation of at least $13,-
000,000,000 will be required.
At the same time the provost

marshal general announced that
233,742 men had been called to
join the colors in May. Of these
New York will furnish 32,330
men.
Mr. Baker said it was the pur-

pose of the war department to
mobilize all the men for whom
equipment and training facilities
could be provided.
"There is no limit," lie said,..

"We will call out enough men to
make victdry certain."

ALLIES APANCE
IN WINS SECTOR
Teuton Newspapers Indicate

Hops of Taking Ypres Has Been

Abandoned by Hindenburg.

GERMAN "PEACE" DRIVE NEXT.

Detain's Men Take Hill 82, Cheating

Teutons of Vital Railway Point.

Heavy Fire Along Lys Sector.

Haig Betters His Position.

London.—The Germans, having met

with a reverse in their operations on

the northern side of the Flanders
salient, where the French and British
have' stood shoulder to shoulder in de-
fense of Ypres and the high ground
which forms a bulwark in front of the
channel ports, have turned to the
southern side of the angle in the allied
lines in northern France.
The German artillery seemingly cen-

tered its fire on the line between
Givenchy and the Neippe Forest, and
it may be that the enemy soon will

launch an attack against this vital
section of the British line.

Dispatches from the British head-
quarters tell of a tremendous cannon-
ade in the Lys region, which may be
taken to mean the part of the Flanders
,battlefield' at or near Merville, where
the Germans made their greatest ad-
vance after the fall of Armentieres.

Articles appearing in German news-
papers would seem to indicate efforts
to prepare the German people for an
announcement that there will be no
immediate attempt to take Ypres. Ex-
perts, writing what may be considered
inspired reviews of the situation, say
nothing would be gained by the cap-
ture of the ruined city.
This may mean that the Germans

will turn their attention to some other
part of the front for a new effort, and
the bombardment of the lines near
Merville and farther east may be the
first step in an attempt to either bore
straight through the allied armies or
to cut through toward the south and
force a British retirement from the
Arras-Lens salient. So far as known
no infantry fighting has occurred in
this sector in the last day.
While waiting for the Germans to

make the next move the allies have
not been idle. All along the line 1:11Cir
patrols have been active, and at Han-
gard and Villers-Bretonneux, before
Amiens, they have taken tactical posi-
tions from the Teutons. One of these
positions was Hill 82, north of Castel,
a height which afforded good observa-
tion of the allied communication lines.
Correspondents in Holland and

Switzerland report a distinct drop in
German confidence, due to the long
lull in the offensive. At the same time
all allied spokesmen of prominence are
full of optimism regarding the course
the campaign is taking.

U. S. SEIZES BREWER'S $40,000,000.

George Ehret, Sr., Has Lived in Ger-
many Since War Started. •

Washington.—Because George Ehret,
New York brewer, has been a resident
in Berlin continuously since the Amer-
ican declaration of war the entire
Ehret estate, valued at $40.000,000, has
been taken over by Alien Property
Custodian A. Mitchell Palmer.
George Ehret, Jr., voluntarily turned

over the estate when informed by the
state department that his father had
been in Berlin ever since this country
entered the war. Though Mr. Ehret.
Sr., is an American citizen, George
Ehret. Jr., reported his father's entire
estate of enemy character because of
the latter's residence in the capital of
the hostile country.

FRENCH CHIEF OF IRISH.

Erin's Foremost Soldier Expected to
Accomplish Good Result.

London.—Official announcement was
made of the appointment of Field Mar-
shal Viscount French, for a long time
commander in chief of the British
forces on the front in France, to be
lord lieutenant of Ireland, and of Ed-
ward Short, member of Parliament
from Newcastle, to be chief secretary
for Ireland.

Viscount French is Ireland's fore-
most soldier.

CONCRETE SHIP A SUCCESS.

The Faith Averages Eleven Knots on
Trial. Trip.

San Francisco, Cal.—The 7,900 ton
steamer Faith, the largest concrete
Shill) in the world, built by the San
Francisco Shipbuilding Company, was
given a successful trial trip here, aver-
aging more than eleven knots an hour
in its four trips over the official trial
course.
The Faith's engines were installed

In 44 days, it being a local record of
which the company is proud.
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THIRD LIBERTY LOAN
GOES "OVER THE TOP"

Total Will Probably Reach $4,000,000,-

s 000.-17,000,000 Persons Bought

Bonds.

According to reports from Washing-

ton there were 17,000,000 persons who

bought bonds of the Third Lidierty Loan

in the campaign which closed Saturday

—7,000,000 more than in the second

loan and 12,500,000 more than in the

first. Latest tabulatiohs showed $3,-

316,628,250 reported subscriptions, but

the Treasury now believes the actual

total, which may run to $4,000,000,000

will not be definitely known until May

13, four days after individual banks are

required to report to Federal reserve

banks.
In thanking the nation for its loyalty

Secretary McAdoo said in part: "The

people of the United States may well

felicitate themselves upon the triumph-

ant success of the Third Liberty Loan.

It is a most heartening manifestation

of their patriotism and of their inflex-

ible determination to support our gal-

lant army and navy until a victorious

decision for America is achieved."

Best Remedy for Whooping Cough.

"Last winter when my little boy had
the whooping cough I gave him Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy," writes Mrs.
J. B. Roberts, East St. Louis, Ill. "It
kept his cough loose and relieved him
of those dreadful coughing spells. It is
the only cough medicine I keep in the
house because I have the most confi-
dence in it." This remedy is also good
for colds and croup.
may 3 lmo **Advertisement.

America's farmers are receiving $21,-

000,000,000 for their crops, a figure

twice that realized in any previous war

year.

DONT LET YOUR
NONEY AMIE
IN YOUR POCKET!

P=#,

CD

IMPRESS on the young man who is burning the candle at both endi
and who is spending his big salary as fast as he makes it the VALUE

OF A BANK ACCOUNT. Start him on the RIGHT ROAD today.

If he is not hopeless he at once will see the error of his ways. The open-

ing of a bank account has put a stop to many a youth's wild desire to be

a HIGH FLIER.

The Emmitsburg Savings Bank
WE PAY 4% INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS.

UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF THE STATE BAN( EXAMINER

U. S. Naval
Academy Docks
Are Built of Security Portland Cement

There is no more critical buyer of cement than the U. S. Gov-

ernment.
Uncle Sam has chosen SECURITY Portland Cement for great

naval docks and for many other uses where none but the best

is good enough.
Follow Uncle Sam's lead and use Security Portland Cement for all farm uses.

Our free booklet. "Concrete in the Country." will explain in detail how you
can use it to construct all kinds of useful things.

Concrete for permanence—SECURITY—The Permanent Portland Cement

Ask Your Dealer

SECURITY CEMENT AND LIME CO.

Hagerstown, Md.

Sold toy
BOI*LE BROS.,
Emmitsburg, Md.

"COMPARISON"
Of prices and quality is necessary in War

times in order to save money to purchase

"Liberty Bonds." Compare ours, look else-

where then come back and make your selec-

tion.

Stock is complete. Suits to Ifit your little

boys. High School Suits for the young man

and all men's sizes.

Buy in "Emmitsburg." We want your

business. We guarantee satisfaction.

C. F. ROTERING
West Main Street ENIMITSBURG, MD.

ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE—ACADEMY

Valley ethoes
Mrs Mary Winchester Dyer, a mem

ber of the Alumnae, died at her home,

160 West 160th St., New York City, on

Sunday, April 28. R I. P.

Coach Thompson directs the athletics

three evenings during the week at six

thirty. Warm days are here but it is

never too hot to join in the game.

The honor of the commencement es-

says has been won by the Misses Kath-

ryn Gloninger, Marie Louise Pattison

and Alice Barry, Class of 1918.

The class of 1918 extends prayerful

sympathy to the Misses Rehill, who

were recently bereaved of their mother,

Mrs. John T. Rehill, White Plains, N.

Y. RIP.

Miss Elise Kalbach, '18 will give a

Dramatic Art Recital, the latter part

of this month. Miss Kalbach will be

assisted by Miss Margaret Cain, '19,

Mezzo Soprano.

Miss Dorothy Adelsperger spent a

most interesting time in Washington,

D. C., last week. Miss Adelsperger

visited the public buildings, went

through the Capitol and as a true pat-
riot would do, sat in the Speaker's

Chair in the House of Representatives.

Last Friday, an ideal day was cele-

brated jubilantly in violeting, long
walks, tennis, boating and in general,
the freedom of the leisure occupation
offered by Spring, was enjoyed. This
was the sunshiny holiday granted by

Bishop Allen on his recent visit to the
Valley.

Miss Alice Barry, '18, returned to

College, Tuesday, after a visit with her

family to Camp Upton, Long Island.
The excursion though pleasurable con-

tained an element of sadness as Miss

Barry bade good bye to her brother
who was bound for "somewhere in

France."

Mr. Robert L. Paul, Peabody Conser-

vatory of Music, has petitioned that

the music of "The Star Spangled Ban-

ner" be standarized ar.d written in the

bill now before Congress. The "play

as you please" idea tends to cheapen

the anthem in the public mind. Mr.

Paul is the husband of Mrs. Loretta

Muth Paul, a prominent member of the

Baltimore Chapter of the Alumnae of

St. Joseph's.

Friday evening the fourth academic

class, sixteen in number, presented the

Charity Play in the form of an attrac

tive operetta, "Dobbs Farm." Miss

Margaret Gable, as Mollie, the bust-

ling, nosey, yet big hearted Irish maid,

won the audience by her facile inter-

pretation of several dear old Irish songs.

The Misses Edith Gibney and Anna

Sheehan rendered charmingly their re-

spective solos. Miss Elise Calmes star

red in her mastery of the double char-

acter, Miss Matilda Jenks alias Miss

Belmont. Her easy transition from

the temperamental vampire role to the

part of the quick witted lady's maid re-

vealed clever histrionic ability.

The Faculty of St. Joseph's College

has been officially notified concerning

the organization of a New Orleans

Alumnae Chapter. The first meeting

was held at the home of Miss Ruth Pat-

tison, 2700 Coliseum Street, during

which the Constitution and By-Laws

were drawn up The officers elected

were: Miss Ruth Pattison, '17, Regent;

Mrs Mary Bayne Vaught, Vice Regent;

Miss Madeleine Tuttle, '14, Secretary;

Mrs. Helen Brickwell Ellis, '12, Treas-

urer. This Chapter has a prospective

membership of sixty three. Those pres-

ent at the meeting were: Mrs. Emma

Maginnis Gilmore,, Mrs. Maggie Magin

nis Pescui, Mrs. Alice Stauffer Pres-

ton, Mrs. Laura Elder Bowling, Mrs.

Louise Bowling Charles, Miss Amelie

Denegre, Mrs. Clara Mathews Gaudet,

Mrs. Lelia Denegressliennard, Mrs. Ce-

cilia Cassard Maught, Mrs. Lily Pouder

Norris, Miss Mathilde Wiendhahl, Mrs.

Louise Burguieres Syme, Miss Mary

Knox, Miss Madeleine Tuttle, Miss

Elena Ferrata, Miss Alma Ferrate,

Mrs. Helen Brickell Ellis, Mrs. Mary

Swarbuck Stanton, Mrs. Mary Bayne

Vaught, Miss Ruth Pattison.

The Misses Welty conducted a card

party, the last of a series given under

the auspices of the New York Chapter

of the Alumnae of St. Joseph's College,

Emmitsburg, Maryland, at St. Vincent's

Home, State Street and Bperum Place,

Brooklyn, N. Y., Monday, April 29

Owing to the large attendance expect-

ed Father Kelly, the Chaplain, goner

ously offered the Home. It proved a

success and completed a "quartette"

of similar affairs for War Relief Work

inspired by the capable Regent of the

Chapter, Mrs John M. Alvarez. A

patriotic spirit of the times '-note'' was

evident in the distribution as prizes of

"Thrift Stamps." Mrs. Alvarez in her

address of welcome thanked the ladies

present for their cooperation and en-

thusiasm in War Relief Work and ask

ed a continuance of their helpful ser-

vice. A suggestion was made that dur-

ing the summer months the ladies knit

into squares 35x35 inches, any color or

shade of worsted and send at least one

square to her home and she will com-

bine them in one large "comforter" to

be used by some needy one in France

during the coming winter. Mrs James

J. Sheeran, Co-Founder of the 1. F. C.

A., made an eloquent appeal in behalf

of the "Blind" whose annual exhibi-

tion is now taking place; the appeal

resulted in a large attendance later at

the exhibition. Mrs. Sheeran also ask-

ed the interest of those present in the

collection of old linen, every thread of

which can be utilized to meet the great

demand for surgical gauzes and dress-

ings. Though afflicted with blindness

for a number of years, Mrs. Sheeran's
mother offered willing hands to separ-
ate the threads and render them suit-
able for surgery. A letter from the
Leper Hospital in Japan expressed ap-
preciation for some already forwarded
Mrs. Sheeran's appeal met with a
hearty response.

TERRACE TALK.

Mr. R. J. Rauth, 18, has discontinued

his studies and aocepted a position at

Messena, N. Y.

Manager Carroll has scheduled a game

with a team from Camp ,Colt, Pa., for

May 25.

Thursday was a busy day for the

camera man at the college. Besides

the cast of the senior show, pictures

were takenlof the baseball team, Sen-

ior Class and Mountaineer Staff. The

pictures were delivered on Tuesday.

The "Varsity" made a trip to Car-

lisle on baturday and defeated the

Carlisle Indians for the second time

this season, the score being 3 to 0.

This was the first time an athletic team

of the two institutions had met in seven

years, the last occasion being in 1911

when the Mountaineers encountered the

Indians in a football game. Incidently

it also marked the first time in a num-

ber of years that a Mountain team

scored a shutout over its opponents on a

foreign field. Only twelve men made

the trip, the party including Coach

Thompson, Manager Carroll, Captain

Sadler, Durkin, Hagerty, Chapman,

Holahan, Carney, Poist, Cogan, W.

Royer and J. Royer.

Five members of the present senior

class are now in the service, all having

joined since last June. Mr. J. L. Mc-

Carthy was the first of the five to re-

port at camp and he now holds the rank

of Sergeant and is stationed at Camp

Meigs, Washington, D. C. Mr. C. C.

Coyle is in the commissary dePartment

and located at Camp Devens, Mass.

Mr. T. P. Doran, former Editor of the

Mountaineer, is in the Coast Artillery

at Fort Wetherill, R. I. Mr. J. M.

Ryan left college a short time before

Easter to enlist and the last to go was

Mr. F. L. Donahue who is in the Naval

Aviation Service at Pelham Bay, N. Y.

In addition to these there are numerous

others in the service who were mem-

bers of this class but who left college

-before war was declared. The class of

1918 is certain to be well represented
on the service flag which will be unfurl-
ed here on Decoration Day.

J. D. S , '18

You will be in need of
printing of some kind.
Whether it be letter-
heads, statements wed-
ding invitations or
public sale bills, re-
member we can turn
out the work at the
lowest cost consistent
with good work.

STELLAR PERFORMANCE OF

"WITHIN THE LAW." — COLLEGE

THESPIANS SUPERB.

WITHIN THE LAW.

Produced by the Senior Class.

Directed by Thomas F. Mulhearn.

Presented at the College Auditorium.

THE CAST.

Sarah H Head

Smithson  M Lafferty

Richard Gilder C Carroll

Edward Gilder A. Taylor

Demarest  T. Hanragan

Helen Morris J Sloan

Mary Turner..... ..... H.

Cassidy

McGranaghan

T Daniels

Agnes Lynch  J. McMullen

Joe Gerson H Durkin

Fannie  H Head
0. Gallagher

Eddie Griggs
Irwin 

J Sadler
AInspector Burke 

Thomas 

A. Schmidt
H. Wolfe

Chicago Red 
Tom Dacey 

C Boyle

Williams
Thompson

Dan. J Chapman

The trite phrase which holds itself to

the effect that every rule has its ex

ception, was brought out in a convinc

ing manner at Mount Saint Mary's

Auditorium, in the latest theatrical

venture, "Within The Law" presented

by the Senior Class last Wednesday

night and Thursday evening; for

amaseur productions that overstep their

amateur boundaries are so .few and so

far between, that they ere not even

listed in the experiences of the average

man. The Senior Class, however,

proved the rule with the exception, an

amateur stage exhibition that was ju-

venille only in so far as it was the re-

sult of amateur's labors, but in effect

and offering, distinctly individual, and

and worthy of Belasco propagation. It

is without doubt the greatest play

witnessed during the whole time of the

College's long existence, and the cast,

the most suited and qualified that ever

trod the Mountain boards.

The success is due to three things,—

first, to the play itself, which is out of

a thousand; second, to the unceasing

and splendid coaching of Thomas F.

Mulhearn assisted by Francis P. Cas-

sidy, to both of whom, the majority of

credit must go; and lastly to the cast

itself and those behind the scenes,

stage men etc., all of whom contributed

to the exceptional success. After only

three weeks of rehearsing we witness-

ed a cast so excellent and a play so

splendidly staged and directed that it

may be commended as a treat for the

senses if nothing else.

To Thomas F. Mulhearn the large

bouquet of laurels must go. Ye Critic

thanks him for adding more to the en-

joyment of the evening with his excel-

lent "make-ups," which just reached

that delicate "enough," and were not,

as is general, overdone. To him

thanks are also due for the wonderful

scenery, that spoke of a touch a la

Urban, especially the second and third

acts, the former, dainty and beautiful

in its simplicity, the latter, rich and

luxurious in every detail,—both,

triumphs in their creation. Mr. Mul-

hearn has placed himself among the

premiers of amateur directors. Great

praise is also due to Francis P. Cassidy

and Harry A. Kearns who ably assisted

Mulhearn.

There were no minor parts in the

whole production. Every part was in

the hands of its respective star. The

butler was as truly a butler as Mary,

Turner was typical. The cast can best

be treated in accordance to the import-

ance of each part.

Hubert J. McGranaghan, who El-

tinged in the role of Mary Turner, play

ed the most difficult (and most successful

ly too) charaeter he has yet assumed. He

proved himself to be an "actress" of

extraordinary pathos and appeal, but a

dominating figure in tense situations

and a big smashing climax. He was a

new McGranahan, a star who combined

with winsomeness and delicate graces,

all the force of a mature melodramatic

figure. His despair in the first and

third acts, hysterics in the third—in

fact, his versatility throughout the

whole performance was clever acting

and would be a credit Jane Cowl,

herself.

Charles Carroll as Richard Gilder, a

happy-go-lucky millionaire's son was

admirably adapted to his part, and es-

sayed it in a charming and vivacious

manner. Light-hearted and merry in

the first two acts, he handled a strong

situation in the third with much force-

fulness and real ability. It is under-

stood that he has received a very tempt-

ing offer from one of the leading mov-

ing picture firms.

Harold Durkin played to perfection

the lovable Joe Gerson and captivated

the hearts of the audience. Fiery tem-

pered, a clever crook, but with a heart

of gold, Joe had a thrill for the heart

and a tear for the eye, and was as at-

tractive as he was interesting.

Albert Schmidt, playing Inspector

Burke, produced the best character

portrayal of the day, When a juvenile

thespian can so well portray his part

that his audience holds such feelings

for him as the plot demands—to use

the slang expression, "he's there with

the goods." And Inspector Burke was

styled "brutal" by more than one of

the spectators, who unknowingly were

I thus complimenting the harsh Inspector,

J Hagerty

C Carney

J Chapman

It was our good fortune to witness

Arthur Taylor when he so superbly ex-

celled in "Ready Money" last year, and

we held high hopes upon perceiving his

name among the cast. But we discov-

ered that even then we had under-rated

him, for he soared above our highest

hope, and played a true Edward Gilder.

The two most delightful roles of the

evening were in the hands of John Mc-

Mullen and John Sadler, the former as

light headed Aggie Lynch, and the lat-

ter, the stylish "English Eddie," whose

odd 1,ersonality was so well interpreted

hs Mr Sadler that "English Eddie" al-

though a stool pigeon became highly

amusing and quite attractive His lit-

tle mannerisms and foppish English

carrisge in the second act, were real

acting And dear little Aggie Lynch!

No way but to love her Dainty and

sweet, but with much humorous slang

of the "naughty-nice" variety, Aggie

was a darling. And McMullen not only

portrayed her with all the necessary

girlish vivacity, but injected in the part

a certain personal magnetism that even

made us envious of the unseen General

H

Thomas F. Daniels made his initial

appearance before the footlights and

was quite a surprise and a pleasure.

His presence on the stage was always

enjoyable and he may be depended up-

on in the future to give a clever charac-

terization of any role he may assume.

James J: Sloan with a small part but

perhaps the most difficult in the play

deserves a great amount of praise for

his heavy emotional work as the pa-

thetic Helen Morris.

Both the lawyers, Thomas C. Hanni-

gan and Owen M. Gallagher were genu-

ine The former an exact and severe

district attorney and the latter, a hum-

orous and faithful model of a rich bache-

lor's confidante.

Harry Head was certainly a portrait

of the slow and methodical stenograph-

er and is to be commended for his voice.

He was quite becoming in his double

role of Sarah and Fannie. Manuel J.

Lafferty, President of the Class, was
casted well, as also John A. Hagerty
and Cletus F. Boyle, both typical crooks
in appearances manner and speech.
Clement A. Carney,-John J. Chapman,
and Harry G. Wolfe moulded out the
rest of the play and were the last
touches to a perfect cast.
Ye Critic not only brought pencil and

paper into the Auditorium hut also
hammer and tongs, but was immedi-
ately forced to lay these aside. Yes,
we thoroughly enjoyed "Within The
Law."

YE CRITIC.

Get Rid of Your Rheumatism.

Now is the time. to get rid of your
rheumatism. You will find Chamber-
lain's Liniment a great help. The re-
lief which it affords is alone worth many
times its cost.

may 3•1mo

j.

**Advertisement.

74 THE
KITCHEN
CABINET

They can conquer who believe they
can. Courage consists in equality to ,
the problem before us.—Emerson.

It is right to be contented with what
we have; never with what we are.—
James Mackintosh.

HELPFUL HINTS.

Save all vegetable liquors in whielf

`vegetables are cooked to add to Yard-
s ous foods. Potato water

may be used in yeast,
bread, gravies and grid-
dle cakes. As the min-
eral salts are largely dis-
solved in the water while
cooking the vegetables it
Is economy to save every
bit and use it in the,

food in some way. A tablespoonful 01

condensed milk added to a bowl ofj

cream that has been whipped, stirring 114

in well, adds to its flavor and increases,

the amount that much.

A small flashlight is a great conveni-

ence around closets or cupboards that

are dark. They are useful also in

looking into cupboards and drawers.

When food scorches and spoils a

good dish, do not scrape it, but add a

tablespoonful of soda and enough cold

water to cover the bottom of the dish,

boil up and then set it back to soften.

A glassful of hot milk will help

many to remedy sleeplessness, taken

In sips just before retiring.

For tired and aching feet a table-

spoonful of formaldehyde in a bowl of

hot water, allowing the feet to soak

10 or 15 minutes, will greatly relieve

them. To rub them with alcohol or

vinegar, will be found soothing.

Add a cupful of cooked rice to a

meat loaf. It will make the meat go

much farther.
A Turkish towel wrung out of hot

water and applied to the back of the

neck will often relieve a sick head-
ache.
Lubricate your meat chopper with

glycerine. It will not flavor the food

or become rancid.

A teaspoonful of glycerine added to

grape jelly will keep the crystals from

forming in it, which are so objection-

able.
If a little cold water is added to but-

ter and sugar when creaming it will

cream twice as quickly.

Do no season steak until it is ready

to put upon the platter.

When putting a cake into the tins,
push the batter up on the sides if a

gayer tin, or from the center if a loaf.

It will bake with a more even surface,

avoiding the hump in the middle which

Is so unsightly.
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AMERICA THE SYMBOL
OF FAITH AND HOPE

By GEO. W. GOETHALS
Acting Quartermaster General

EVERY American citizen should be proud of the American

Red Cross. It is &fly, indeed hourly, giving an example

of mercy to the whole world. Through its operations the

suffering of soldiers and civilians is being alleviated.
The American people should continue to support the

American Red Cross. Through it they are helping their own

men and helping the allies. Through it they are making

America the symbol of faith and hope in a distracted world.

GEO. W. GOETHALS,
Acting Quartermaster General.

THE BOY IN KHAKI
By K. C. B.

I saw a mother.
And her brown clad boy.
And heard her sob.
And "Goodby, son."
And saw him.
Kiss her tears away.
And go.

• • •

And hours passed.
And in the darkness.
Of my room.
I lay.
And all the pictures.
That the day had drawn.
Came back.
And She was there.
And He was there.

• * •

And then a picture.
From across the seas.
Was painted.
On my shadow walL
And He was there.
And all about him.
There were shadow men.
But nowhere.
Could I find the face.
Nor find the form.
Of Her.

• • •

And then.
Another picture came
A great Red Cross.
And wounded men.
Looked up at it.
And raised their arms.
And smiled.
And He was there.
And as I gazed.

Upon the cross.
I saw Her face.

• • •

And so it was.
That in the darkness.
Of my room.
It came to me.
That Red Cross work.
Across the seas.
Was mother's work.
In other hands.
And done for Her.

• • •

And then sleep came.
And came a dream.
And cheering throng.
And boys come home.
And He was there.
And She was there.
And once again.
I heard Her sob.
And saw Him.
Kiss Her tears away.

* • •

And in their wake.
On that glad day.
A Red Cross waved.
As it had waved.
And followed Him.
Down in the Valley.
And come back again.

I THANK YOU

One Million Sweaters
For Army and Navy

The American Red Cross is the

greatest volunteer organization that

the world has ever seen. It was'

announced by one of the high officials

in Washington that millions of people

are and have been for some months

working six days a week without a dol.

lar's pay. This includes the members

of the local chapters and all other em-

ployees in this country and abroad.

One significant item in this is the fact
that the Red Cross has given the
army and navy over 1,000,000 sweaters
for the boys in the service, of which
over 500,000 were made by the mem-
bers of the local chapters. You who
know the difficulty of making sweat-

ers can estimate the character of the

work and the self sacrifice that the
women of America are making to fur-

ther the Red Cross' mission of mercy.

CARDINAL GIBBONS'
MESSAGE

There is in these times a verit-
able ocean of sorrow and suffer-
ing engulfing millions of souls,
and a society with the member-
ship and resources of the Red
Cross, actuated as it is by Chris-
tian principles, can best under-
take the tremendous burden of
extending intelligent and efficient
relief. /n particular I approve
of the Red Cross activities as
they are directed towards sup-
porting the courage and caring
for the injuries of our young sol-
diers and sailor.. It is my earn-
est hope that all of our people
will cheerfully and generously co-
operate with the Red Cross com-
mittee in their efforts towards
reaping the fullest measure of
charity that it mat, be possible

for the society to attain

JAMES CARDINAL GIRI.()t•S.
Archbishop of llottiano,e

Great Net of Mercy drawn through
an Ocean of Unspeakable Pain-

The American Red Cross
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IT COST ONE *DOLLAR TO SAVE THIS LIFE
Perhaps It Was Your Red Cross Dollar That Gave This

Broken Flier His Chance to Live.

Froln the ground they could see that

there was something the matter with

his machine. And even while they

watched through their glasses he be-

gan to fall.

A minute later the little Ford ambu-

lance was puffing its way across the

five miles of shell-stricken road that

lay between them and him.

They found him beside the machine.

He was unconscious, but a tree had

broken his fall.
"Just in the nick of time," said the

doctor crisply. "He'll be a pretty sick

boy for a few weeks, kit we'll have

him all right again and back with his

French comrades."

So they put him Into the little Ford

By BRUCE BARTON
Of the Vigilantes.

ambulance, and—less than all hour

after they saw him fall he was safe in

a clean white bed.

"That's what it means to have plen-

ty of equipment, plenty of ambulances

and doctors and bandages and every-

thing," said the Red Cross man who

told me. "It means the difference in

getting there on time or getting there

Just a minute too late."
"Wonderful!" I answered. "And

how much did it cost you to make that

trip—to save that one French boy's

life?"
He flushed a little. "We don't n3eas-

tire it in terms of money."

"I know it. But what do you think

it cost," I persisted—for gasoline and

the trip and the bandages and all?"
"Perhaps a dollar, maybe two Rut

why do you ask?" -
"A dollar!" I answered. "A dollar

to save a boy's life! To send him

home again from the war to the moth-

er and father who have scanned every

headline and waited breathlessly for
every ‘isit of the letter carrier! Can
a dollar do a miracle like that?"
"It can," said the Red Cross man.
And then the thought occurred to me

that pprhaps it might have been one or
my dollars.

It was somebody's dollar that did It.
It might have been mine—or one of
yours.
Who knows?

RED CROSS SPECIAL TRAIN

Three Thousand Mile Dash Across Russia to
Succor Roumania—Heroic Work Required.

Poor little Roumania, once so happy

and so beautiful! Robbed of its rich

lands by German hordes, its people

driven back upon themselves, the once

picturesque city of Jassy is now

crowded beyond Its limits with the

country's destitute and starving.

Nothing but the most heroic efforts

of the American Red Cross 'las kept

Roumania from actually dis‘ppearing

from among the nations of the earth.
When all those who could leave the

country had fled Henry W. Ander-

son, American Red Cross commis-

sioner to that outraged country, stuck

to his post. Diseased, starving and

ragged people were all about him. The

cause seemed hopeless. Even Red

Cross money could buy nothing in

Roumania, for the country was strip-

ped.
So Anderson appealed to our Red

Cross In Russia. There were sup-

plies there, but how could they be

carried the 3,000 miles that separated
Petrograd from Jassy. Russia was
struggling against internal disorder,
which in the Ukrainian territory was
civil war. Even with the authority
and protection of the Bolshevik gov-
ernment the case seemed hopeless.
Yet help came—a whole train load

under the charge of Lieutenant Ma-
gunson of the American Red Cross in
Russia. And Anderson sent this ca-
ble:
"We are today distributing food and

clothing to more than 10,000 people
and increasing numbers every week.
Expecting shipment of four more cars
of food from Odessa this week. By
extraordinary effort we believe we can
continue purchase of sufficient supplies
to carry on work."
And so our Red Cross is showing all

the world that not only are our men
ready to fight for the right, but are
ready to help all those others who
are in this battle for freedom.

A GRUELLING NIGHT
FOR THE CANTEEN MAN

A Red Cross Canteen man wearily
banked the fires under the kettles.
Their billet is in an old house near
by. By the light of a candle the Red
Cross convoyer undresses and rolls
into his blankets. Suddenly there
comes it sharp, cracking sound, and a
red flare lights up the room. The con-
voyer rolls quickly out of his bunk,
catches up his blankets and runs
down the rickety stairs to the cellar.
There he finds his French assistant
and a lot of soldiers. They exchange
nods and then seat themselves on
boxes. Four more sharp, cracking
noises follow in rapid succession, and
a mourtful roar. This is only the be-
ginning of an artillery duel which
lasts all night.
At break of day the Red Cross man

bestirs himself shakes his assistant
and tumbles up the stairway out into
the yard. It is strewn with debris. A
shell struck the next house in the night
and blew out the wall. The convoyer
and his man set to work gingerly, for
the air is chill. They poke the fires
and throw on fresh wood and then set
to work to prepare the food. Within
an hour the canteen is ready for busl
ness.
This is a sample night of a Red

Cross Canteen man at the front.

THE NEW JOAN OF ARC

•

Contributed by W. L. Starrett.

R. Q. TAYLOR &I CO.
HATTERS

HATS,CAPS,UMBRELLAS

CANES, MEN'S GLOVES

RAIN COATS, AUTO-

MOBILE RUGS

New Location 18 E. BALTIMORE ST.

BALTIMORE. MD.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

List of Those Who Hold Office in City

and County,Elective and Appoin-

tive.

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court—Chief Judge, Ham-
mond Urner. Associate Judges, Glenn
H. Worthington and Edward C. Peter.
Court meets at Frederick City, first
Monday in February and September, for
Grand Jury Terms; December, petit
jury term; May, non-jury term.

Clerk of the Circuit Court—Eli G.
Haugh. Deputies, I. N. Loy, M. N.
Nusz, John H. Martz, Butler Staley,
Leslie Gayer, Melvin F'. Shepley.

Register of Wills—Albert M. Patter-
son. Deputies. Edward A. Toms, John
A Horner, Reno S. Crum.

Orphans' Court—Charles H. Butts,
Chief Judge, George Ed. Smith, John
L.S.Aldridge. Orphans' Court meets ev-
ery Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
of each week.

County Treasurer—Roger G. Harley.

' Deputy County Treasurer—DeWitt
T. Free.
County Commissioners—David Oland,

President; Harry B. Witter, William J.
Martin, T. Frank Hightman, Harry
Wood. Clerk, Eugene Albaugh; Attor-
ney, Reno S. Harp.

Tax Assessor—Alfred W. Gayer.
School Commissioners—Dr. W. S. John-

son, president: A. W. N icodemus. William
P. Morsel', Ocar B. Coblentz, Dr.
Ralph Browning, R. Frank Sappington.

Secretary, Treasurer and Superinten-
endent—G. Lloyd Palmer, Clerk to
Board, E. R. Stockman.
State's Attorney—Aaron R.L A nders.

Sheriff—Charles H. Klipp. Office
deputy, William 0.Wertenbaker; riding
deputy, John Dutrow; turnkey, Joseph
G aswu kp ee

rr.visors of Elections—Joseph F.
Eisenhauer, President; Lee Ranneber-
ger, Harry E. Chapline, John'T. Best,
Clerk.

Surveyor—Emory C. Crum.
County Health Officer—Dr. J. Clyde

Routzahn.

Superintendent and Clerk at Monte-
vue—James A. Jones, Superintendent J.
D. English, Clerk.

EMMITSBURG.

Burgess—John Stewart Annan.

Commissioners —J. C. Rosensteel,

William Morrison H. C. Harner.

Clerk of Commissioners—E. C. Moser

Chief of Police—
Tax Collector—Albert Adelsberger.
Justices of the Peace—M. F. Shuff,

J. Henry Stokes,
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MENTAL HOUSECLEANING.

Good business men take stock

once a year. When accounts are

checked up with invoices there is

in pen and ink an exact record

of expenditure and profit.

We are by this time so accus-

tomed to writing 1918 that we

have almost forgotten New Year's

resolutions. Granted that we are

desirous of practicing those reso-

lutions, an excellent opportunity

now is afforded for Spring men-

tal housecleaning—as to three

points at least.

If there is an unnecessary

amount of talk; if the day is

chopped up by useless activities,
if there is a waste energy in ill-
chosen amusements—these mean
indulgence in non-essentials, lux-
uries, and we know to what class
luxuries have been relegated in
these days of war-time thrift.

Those who talk unnecessarily
are spendthrifts of an invaluable
power, non machine-made-brains.
When speech denotes intellectual
bankruptcy or profligate energy,
speaker and hearer offend capit-
ally against the quality of effici-
ency.
Those who cut up long stretches

of time, "time in bulk," with a
thousand and one fill-ins, will
find their main tasks that require
absorbing concentration, careless-
ly finished, if finished at all.
Never do the little odd jobs in
the long stretches.

As to amusements, their right-
ful disposition is a problem. Edi-
son works twenty hours per day.
Some whose capacity for produc-
tion is nothing short of astound-
ing, go for weeks at maximum
tension. With the workers we
are not concerned, but with the
shirkers. With them amusement
is a primary object and not a
side issue. It should be relaxa-
tion, different thought, rest.
Rest is a change of occupation.
And are you curious as to some-

one's true nature? then find out his
modes of recreation, how he util-
izes his odd moments.
The fortunate few have their

hours so well ordered that this

personal taking stock is super-

fluous. For the majority how-

ever, a mental cleaning would

greatly benefit individual well-

being.

INTEGRITY.

"Gold has a far greater influ-

ence o'er the souls of mortals

than the most persuasive words."

Man strives for riches, but upon

their attainment is not wholly

satisfied. He finds "all:that glit-

ters is not gold"; he is deceived

as to its real value. Wealth is

powerful but not sufficient in it-

self. Wealth needs honor, repu-

tation, greatness, integrity to

back it up, to be its cornerstone

and support, it foundation and

crown. Gold is easily gained,

more easily lost; by expenditure

it becomes less. Integrity, by

use becomes even greater. "One

honor won is a surety for more."

Integrity stands the acid test of

criticism. By judicious criticism

it is strengthened. In business

it reflects honor and accumulated

prestige upon those who practice

it. The secret of success is truth

He who is not straight forward

is looked upon with suspicion; is

watched wherever he goes; his

word is doubted. In business he

is a schemer, in society he is a

nonentity. The man of integrity

on the other hand is trusted by

all, admired by many, —scorned

by few.

"KAISER Has Hallucination."

—He'll have worse than that a

little later on. "He'll have it all

over II1M— the American Nation.

And when the Sammies get to

"shootin' up" Berlin old Bill will

think it's hell loose in his nation.

"U. S. Takes Control of Rub-

ber Market."—It is to be hoped

that all the "rubber necks" are

to be included.

EXPLAINS POISONING BY FOOD

Science Has Discarded Thcory, Long
Held, That Ptomaines Are the

Cause of Infection.

Poisoning by fcoit is no longer ME-
plained as "ptomaine poisoning," but
in an adaress to the American Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Science,
Dr. E. 0. Jordan showed that it is due
either to true bacterial toxins compara-
ble to those of diphtlferia and tetanus
bacilli, or to infection with specific in-
fection carried by the food article.. The
best known example of the toxin-form-
ing microbes is the bacillus botulinus,
which has produced in the United
States 22 recorded cases of poisoning,
of which 17 were in California, while
Great Britain has reported no case.
This type of poisoning is rare, but in-
fection with food-borne disease bac-
teria seems to occur in a great number
of cases. The bacteria are either pres-
ent in the food itself, or the food is
contaminated from human sources.

The chief food-borne infections hith-
erto traced to human contamination

sre typhoid fever and the various
paratyphoid infections; but to these

must be added certain infections rare-

ly transmitted by any food except

milk, such as diphtheria, scarlet fever,

and streptococcus sore throat. Ths

type of infection from food contam-

inated at its source is exemplified in

the diseases of certain food animals.

The chief enfections known to be due

to food infected at its source are those

—mainly meat-borne—caused by the

group of paratyphoid enteritidis bac-

teria, and those resulting from the use

of infected milk. The bacterial dis-

eases of plants do not infect man.

In Self-Defense.
A negro soldier at one of the can-

tonments insisted that he wanted to
take out the full limit of insurance,
$10,000. One of the white soldiers re-
monstrated with him, telling him it
would be foolish to pay on so much,
for he was likely to be shot in the
trenches. To this the negro answered:
"Huh, I reckon / knows what I'se
doin'. rse doin' this in .self-defense.
You all don't s'polie that Uncle Sam is
gwine to put a $10,000 man In the first-
line trenches, does yuh?"

Boy's Remark dot Results.
Bob had been downtown with his

mother shopping and was tired when
they boarded a homeward bound street
car. Every seat was occupied. After
a few. minutes' slent • survey Bob
leaned up against his mother with a
tired sigh rind said: "Well, mother, I
teueee this Is seatlees tiny for us." Even
r C';tr'p!sr camoefinge eluldn't resist

Fleecy:11 sere ro quickly VP.-
.

PECULIARITY OF LOST HAND

That He Should Be Able to Feel It
Alternately Open and Close Puz-

zles Soldier.

A British soldier writes: Most peo-
ple, I think, know that when a person
has lost a limb, that person still re-
tains the "sense," or feeling, of the
missing limb. As a case in point, I
might mention that a friend of mine,
who had lost a leg in the war, in an
unthinking moment took a step on the
missing leg and came to grief. I my-
self had the misfortune to lose my left
hand on the Messines ridge last June,
and all the pain I have suffered from
the wound has been in the hand which
I no longer possess. Now, the peculiar
part of it all is that on alternate days
the fingers of the missing hand open
and close; that is to say, yesterday
they were closed; today they are open.
Tomorrow they will be closed again.
Can this be explained? This change
takes place during sleep, and once or
twice, on restless nights, I have actu-
ally felt the change taking place. I
was lefthanded, and during the attack
I carried my revolver in the missing
hand. When the fingers are closed
they are exactly in the same position
as if they were still grasping the re-
volver. That I can understand, but
why should they open on alternate
days? The only explanation I can of-
fer is that what remains of the hand
after I was wounded was amputated
exactly twenty-four hours later. Also,
I was wounded somewhere about 4
o'clock in the morning, and was oper-
ated on about the same time the fol-
lowing morning, and the opening and
closing of the fingers takes place about
this time.

WHERE SOLDIERS ARE BETTER

Army Officer Explains the Benefits of
Development of Physiological

Resistance.

In an interview with Surgeon Gen-
eral Gorges for the American Maga-
zine, about the chances your boy has
to come back alive, the author says,
referring to another army officer for
the moment:
"Major Crile said another thing

•which every mother and father ought
to learn by heart. He said: The
thing which affects a wounded man's
chances more than almost anything
else is physiological resistance. That
Is where the soldier puts it all over
the civilian every time. When a man
goes out from the worries, responsi-
bilities, anxieties, and irritations of
civil life to the peaceful pursuit of
war—'

"He stopped and lauediek Then he
went on seriously:
"'I mean that! I've seen these sal-

low, pasty young clerks get out and
turn into men! I've seen young chaps
who were little more than flabby hu-
man jellyfish transformed by their life
in the trenches into husky fellows that
were grit clean through. They laughed
at things which would have finished
them completely before they went into
the army. They had developed the
biggest factor in a wounded man's
chances—physiological resistance. And
It was their life as soldiers that gave
them this new possession.'"

Raising Goats in Honolulu.
The island of Kahoolawe is to be de-

voted to lowering the cost of living--if
production of 10,000 goats for market-
ing will do it. The board of agricul-
ture and forestry has authorized Chair-
man Arthur H. Rice to confer with the
governor and land commissioner on a
plan to withdraw the island from the
forest reserve and offer it for lease.
This has been done and Chairman Rice
,has placed in the hands of Deputy At-
torney General Smith the duty of
drawing up the necessary papers. Ka-
hoolawe now produces goats and sand.
It is believed that thousands of goats
of marketable quality can be exported
from the island and a chance is to be

given for some enterprising rancher
to become the goat king of the terri-
tory.—Honolulu Star-Bulletin.

New Name for 'Em.
The head of an East end household

had no sooner arrived at home the
other evening than he was sent forth-

with to see "what in the world" was

the matter with the furnace. Ills

derby hat encountered the top of the

door leading into the basement, with

the result that the hat received a good-

sized "stove" in the front.
As he emerged from the basement

after a tussle with the offending heat-

ing plant he was met with a shout of

laughter by the six-year-old heir to the

family fortune.
"Gee, mother!" exclaimed the boy.

"Look! Dad's got a dimple in his

hat."

How to Make a Service Flag.

Perhaps it is due to the familiar pic-

ture of Betsy Ross with the first Amen

ican flag spread out upon her lap and

George Washington and Iwo of his

friends looking on that gives us such a

bias to the hand-made flag, but never-

theless. a sentiment attaches to it that

belongs to no machine-made produc-

tion. Very properly, we should feel

about our service flag in this way. An

12x12-inch service flag may be made
:from one and a third yards of four-inch

wide red ribbon, ten inches of white

ribbon and enough blue to form the

stars to which you are entitled. Cut

the red ribbon into four pieces, two of

.18 inches length and the other two so

that they finish off four and a half
Inches, allowing for seams. Sew these
strips together, inserting the white

piece for the field. Then applique a
blue star, or embroider it, according to
desire. The white field will be varied

in size in accordn nee with the num-

ber of stars used.

ALL PREPARED FOR MEASLES

Fnclianapolis Newspaper Treats Ad.
vent of Disease as Something of

Which to Make a Jest.

Have you had the measles yet?
Well, just be patient. It is only a
matter of time.
_A physician was asked how he ac-

counted for the great number of cases
of measles this year, and he smiled
and said that the old germs were all
frozen during the very cold weather
and that they were trying out the new
supply. Professional men have such
charming manners, which invariably
accompany those evasive answers.
One never knows whether they are
afraid of disclosing state secrets or
whether the sweet smile and graceful
bow are serving in an armorial ca-
pacity.
So, if you awaken some morning and

your forehead is a mass of little
patches of carmine and your throat
feels dry and your head feels hot, don't
be alarmed. It simply means that
you have keen chosen to become a
member of the Ancient Accepted Or-
der of Measleites, and that the initia-
tion has begun. A five days' vacation
is about to be thrust on you, which
you will enjoy, more or less, probably
less, particularly if you have the
"Hun" variety, which is as treacher-
ous as the name implies.
Of course, if you are pressed for

time, there is a 24-hour kind which is
very good. It has all the appearances
of the genuine article' without any of
the disagreeable features. The doc-
tors call it "Duke's disease," but it be-
longs to the rneasle family, and you
will be perfectly safe (and considera-
bly more comfortable) in selecting that
kind.—Indianapolis News.

PROOF THAT WORLD MOVES

Simple Little Experiment Will Con-
vince the Skeptical of Fact Pretty

Generally Conceded.

Take a good-sized bowl, fill it nearly

full of water and place it upon the

floor of a room which is not exposed to
shaking or jarring from the street.

Sprinkle over the surface of the water,
a coating of lycopodium powder. Then

upon the surface of this coating of
powder make, with powdered charcoal,
a straight black line, say, an inch or

two in length.
Having made this little mark with

the charcoal powder on the suriace
of the contents of the bowl, lay upon
the floor close to the bew. a stick or
some other straight' object, so that it
will be exactly parallel with the mark.
If the line happens to be parallel with
a crack in the floor or with any sta-
tionary object in the room, this will
serve as well.
Leave the bowl undisturbed for a

few hours and then observe the po-
sition of the black mark with reference
to the object with which it was
parallel. It will be found to have moved
in the direction opposite to the move-
ment of the earth on its axis. The
earth in simply revolving has carried
the water and everything else in the
bowl around with it, but the powder
on the surface has been left behind a
little.
The line will always be found to

have moved from east to west, which
Is perfectly good proof that everything
else has moved the other way.

In and Out.
There is some talk among a number

of the women folk of Woodruff place
of organizing a club to be known as
"The Ins and Outs." Not that they
wish to be marked as gad-abouts or
anything of the sort. The proposed
club title refers solely to a recent
pamphlet issued by the authorities of
"the town within a city," which con-
tains the directory of the 1,800 inhab-
itants. The booklet is neatly arranged,
Is embellished with pictures of the
town's beauty spots and contains plen-
ty of advertisements as all good direc-
tories should. But somehow in the
course from census taker to printer
the names of about twenty-five of the
good wives of the town were omitted.
The little club idea has been proposed
with one requirement for membership,
which is that the member shall be "In"
the town and "out" of the directory.—
Indianapolis News.

Grocer Had Nothing to Say.
The grocer thought one day that he

would like a steak for his dinner as a
change from the bacon, so he sent his
little girl across to the butcher for one
pound of steak.
On receiving the steak, he thought

he might satisfy his curiosity by weigh-
ing it, and in so doing he found it to
be four ounces light of weight.
He brought it across to the butcher

and said: "What is the meaning of
only giving me twelve ounces of meat
instead of one pound?"
The butcher calmly replied: "I lost

my one-pound weight, so I had to use
your one-pound packet of tea."

Use of Torpedoes in Warfare.
Between 1878 and 1898, when the

Spanish-American war broke out, there
were only twelve instances in which
the torpedo had been used in actual
warfare. The Russo-Japanese war in
1904 afforded many opportunities for
the use of this deadly weapon of de-
struction, and Whitehead's invention
caused great havoc. The combination
of the submarine boat and the torpedo
had its first real trial in the present
war.

An Education.
"Did you manage to :rive yeer

much schooling?"
"Finest poseie,e."

Corntossel. "Josh '
is being (Anew., , •

WAR BEGAM Iii APRiL, 1913

Huge War Credit 1Vas in That Year
Voted in Germany and Supported

by Socialists.

When did the war begin? April,
1913; not August, 191-1, as the press
always has it, writes Charles Edward
Russel in Harper's. The real declara-
tion of war was made by the German
reichstag when it struck observing
Europe dumb and chill by passing, an
extraordinary war credit of $250.000,-
000; and to that act of belligerency in
a time of profound peace the socialists
In the reichstag gave practically their
support.

All men in the world accustomed to
make upon the day's news an intelli-
gent diagnosis must have gasped and
stared at this portent. Unless Ger-
many deliberately planned now to
bring down upon mankind the war her
armament had silently threatened these
many years, there was no good reason
for this perilous saber rattling; cer-
tainly none appeared in the ,state of
Europe. Yet the socialists seemed to
be for it; that was the incomprehen-
sible fact.
August Beleel, then still active, was

the ablest and most famous of their
leaders, and criticism from many lands
seemed to goad him into a defense.

It was of a nature to chill the last
hope in any friend of peace. Two
reasons he gave for the reichstag's
action. One was that President Pohl-

care of France, who had been but new-
ly elected, was a warlike and danger-
ous man, and no one could tell to what
lengths he might go. The other was

that in the Balkan wars the Turks,

taught by German officers, had been
beaten by the Serbians, taught by
French.
The judicious might grieve indeed

when they came upon such an offering

from such a source, and anybody able

to read might see that war was close

at hand.

ANGRY AT BEING DISTURBED

Old Gentleman Vastly More Annoyed

at Constable Than He Was at Hun
Air Raiders.

"He wasn't half angry," said a con-

stable to me, smiling reminiscently as

he cast his eye over what remained—

mostly top story only—of an old-fash-

ioned house which had suffered in a

recent air raid. "You should have

heard his language!"
"Curious thing," I said, "the top floor

doesn't appear to be touched."
"Yes, that's where he was," said the

constable. "Of course, we thought lie
was a casualty. We cleared away the
rubbish, and somehow or other got up
to his rooms with an ambulance and
the doctor. The door was closed, so we

started prying it open. 'That's when

the fun started.
"The door was flung open, and there

stood the old gentleman with .a big
book in his hands, his 'specs' on, and
in a proper temper. I just caught a
glimpse of a cosy armchair drawn up

to a blazing fire.
"'What the — does this mean?'

he says. 'Haven't I been disturbed

enough this evening? Get out of it,
all of you.' And without troubling to
shut his door, he went back and sat
down with his book beside the fire,
muttering most awful. It gave me
the biggest shock of the raid."—Lon-
don Mail.

Not Equal to It.
They had not been married very

long, but she had grown cold and list-
less; so one evening, after she had
yawned about seventeen times, he said:

"You seem to be so cold and indiffer-

ent, Malvina. Have you forgotten those

happy days when I was paying you
my addresses?"
"I should think I haven't! I should

think I haven't forgotten those happy
days. I never had less than three fel-
lows every evening calling on me."

"But, dear, haven't you get me to

pay you attention now?"
"Yes, I suppose I have. You are do-

ing the best you know how; but you

don't flatter yourself that you are

equal to three, do you?"—Stray Sto-

ries.

Commends Sailor's Bravery.

For gallantry in rescuing from

drowning a lad eight years of age Sec-

retary Daniels has commended Arthur

Otto Radcliffe, a seaman of the United

States navy. Alongside of the United

States steamship Wadsworth, on which

the sailor was stationed, lay a tug. A

small boy played about the deck with

no thought of danger. Suddenly he

fell overboard. Before the warning

came the child had floated seventy-five

yards or more from the tug and ship.

Then Radcliffe came into action. Jump-

ing into the water, he swam to the boy

and brought him to safety. Radcliffe

enlisted. in the navy in 1915, at Des

Moines, Iowa.

"Germ-Proof" Money.
To a bank in Spokane, Wash., be-

longs the distinction of circulating the

first antiseptic germ-proof national

bank notes. The United States treas-

ury is still experimenting with devices

to laundry dirty bank notes to bright

crisp ones, but the Spokane bank has

the first sanitary money on record.

Fifty thousand dollars in bills, put out
by the bank, were signed with an ink

said to consist largely of carbolic acid.

The result is the bills are saturated
with an agency which means death to
the most vigorous germ who'd live
there.

Her Repartee.
"John, I wish you'd stop snoring."
"What's the matter with You now?"
"Nothing, only I'm getting tired of

these sleepless nights."

HiS LIFE FOR ENEMY
---

Glorious Deed of Enrllish Officer Surely
Constituted the Highest

Type of Bravery.

Valor and glory shine brightest
when we behold them in sacrifices such
as that of Gen. John Gough. V. C..
who went from his place of safety far
down the line to take comforts to his
old regiment, and was killed while on
his mission of mercy.

If where a high officer sacrifices
himself for his men is glorious, what
shall we say of the deed of a British
officer who offered himself to save his
foe? During an attempted daylight
raid on the part of the Germans, they
were held up by a withering machine
gun fire rind retired with great loss to
their own trenches. One poor Hun.
who was terribly wounded, was im-
paled upon his own wire, and he hung
there writhing in agony in the eyes of
both armies. Finally the sight of his
suffering and his cries for help were
too much for an English officer in the
trenches opposite. Vaulting over the
parapet, he walked boldly across No
Man's Land in the direct face of the
foe, and lifting his wounded enemy
from the impaling wire, he carried him
across the Hun parapet and down into
his own trenches. When he arrived
there a German officer took an iron
cross which he wore off his own breast
and placed It on the breast of the brave
British officer. The firing on both
sides ceased while he returned to his
own trenches. And looking on, both
friend and foe alike knew that they
had beheld the highest form of glory.
—Capt. Arthur Hunt Chute in Leslie's.

SMALL SPOONS AS REMINDER

Hotel Man's Idea Brought Good Re-
sults in the Decreased Con-

sumption of Sugar.

At breakfast in a small hotel a trav-
eling man noticed that the guests in
the dining room were averaging about
two spoonfuls of sugar to the cup of
coffee, though the sugar was low in
the bowl.
In the dining room of the railroad

station where he go; his lunch, the
sugar bowl was empty. Nobody was
grumbling about the scarcity of sugar
or anything else, because the country
was at war. But a man wearing spec-
tacles did lift a big spoon out of the
bowl where the sugar would have
been.
"Wonder why it is customary for

us Americans to shovel sugar instead

of dipping it?" he asked a friend.
That night, at a hotel in the city,

the drummer had dipped about four
times with the after-dinner coffee
spoon he found in the sugar before he
got half as much sugar as he usually
took. He looked at the negro waiter
opposite and smiled.
"Yes, sub, mister," that black dig-

nitary grinned, "that's whut we calls

the little 'war spoon.' The boss, he

says it helps people to remember; and

they don't use much more'n half as

much sugar since he put it in the

sugar dish."—Eugene Blake in The

Vigilantes.

Curious Food Supplies.

Heeding the Puget sound call for

food from the deep, a whole regiment

of patriotic seals offered themselves

for slaughter in the Sea island, Ber-

ing sea, and a large supply of their
meat was brought down in January
by the United States steamship Roose-
velt, for scientific test of its food
value, Phil Norton writes in Leslie's.
Officers of the bureau of fisheries and

new dish connoisseurs at Seattle sam-

pled the seal roast at sundry feasts.
It gave them a grand and glorious feel-
ing, they said. It makes the stom-
ach feel slick and efficient. It is bet-
ter than the meat of the burly whale.
It is dark red in color, rich and juicy,
stripped of blubber, as good as fine
beef, in fact. The north Pacific is full
of them. Only three-year-old males
are slaughtered. Little pieces of pork
are cooked with the seal roast, to give
It flavor.
The walrus, adorned with valuable

Ivory tucks, also is being mobilized.
One of these fat and bulky creatures
would feed a whole troop of Sammies.
"Not so," say Puget sounders; "we'll
eat the walrus and send our beef
across."

Waited Long for Order.
The German soldier does exactly

what he is told, and no more.
A German officer was drilling re-

cruits. and had just given them the or-
der: "Quick march !" when he no-
ticed his sweetheart coming across the
barrack square.

Forgetting all about the reerults, he
entered into conversation with the girl
and went away with her.

Six months later the same officer
was walking down the main street of
the same town when he saw some tat-
tered and tired soldiers approaching
him. One of the soldiers, recognizing
the officer, went up to him and, salut-
ing, said:
"Please, sir, what about a halt?"

Effect of War on Birth Rate.
In his recent presidential address to

the Royal Statistical society Sir Ber-
nard Mallet declared the United King-
dom has lost by the fall in births dur-
ing the war more than 500,000 poten-
tial lives. During the same period he
estimates that Germany has lost 2,-
600.000 and Hungary 1,500,000. The
greater decline in the birth rate in the
central empires is ascribed to the fact
that the poorer classes in those coun-
tries have suffered greatly in health
and vigor on account of the war, while
the corresponding classes in Great
Britain have actually enjoyed more fa-
vorable conditions than in time of

peage.—Scieptific American.
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You Can Positive-
ly Save Consider-

able Money If You

BUY A

Globe Silo
NOW

Uso get more silo for
your money with one

*t. extension roof.
rite now for eata-

.ogue and prices.

JOHN L. ZACHARIAS
mar 5-tf. EMMITSBURG, MD.

DR. FAHRNEY
HAG ERSTOVVN, MD.

DIAGNOSTICIAN
Specialist in Chronic Diseases

Acute diseases get well of themselves or
run into chronic form. There is always a
cause and you can not get well until the
cause is removed. Cause and effect is the
great law of nature. You know the effect
—find the cause. Send me your name
and address and let me study your case.

Consultation Free

x+÷4.4.4.41+++1"+"1414/4141++++41.
HAVE YOU THOUGHT ABOUT 31-+

4, The things you'll need for the house when the
spring cleaning is ov• r? Among them undoubt-
edly will be

Some New Furniture
÷ —an entire set, several pieces, or at least a chair or table

I here and there. And yoi won't overlook

Fresh Wall Paper
Nothing adds so much to the appearance of the home,
nothing brightens the whole place quite as much as clean
walls. And of course you'll need

Rugs and Matting
Come in now—before the rush orders are booked—and
make your selections. You'll not have much leisure later
on. And perhaps some of your catalogue selections will
have to be ordered.

-.. E. E. ZIMMERMAN
+ Furniture,---Cabinet Making---Picture Framing +
÷ Electric Work and Supplies +
4 4
X+++++++++++++4A444444444444444444444

0,4-11.41,.41,4-11.6-5A--14-1,6,1A-4).4-114-11.6-mbe

New Spring Mailings
A Just received a beautiful assortment of China and

Japan Mattings. Also lot of 

W

t buying. New lot of

t Spring Dress Ginghams
Poplins, White Goods

Carry full line of The Martin-Senom Co's.

WOOD-VAR STAIN
Also Easter Novelties, etc.

C. C. FRAILEY & CO.

oven Jap Rugs
at reasonable prices. Call and examine our stock before

•

Will be at " SLAGLE HOTEL" in EMMITSBURG, MD.,
SECOND THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH
NEXT VISIT THURSDAY, JUNE 13th

SPRING SUMMER

SHOES

Now IN STOCK

M. FRANK ROWE,
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

SIMPLE BUT INGENIOUS COAT

qte

Every one of the new coatings for
spring will look well made up in this
simple but chic and ingenious style.
At the wait and neck it has the raised
lines that prove becoming and are fea-
ture in this season's styles. A belt of
the cloth across the back confines the
box plaits to the figure and three but.,
tons prove sufficient as a finishing
touch to the cuffs.

GOOD LINES IN WOOL SKIRT

Given a smart blouse and well-fitting
skirt the woman who knows how to
wear them will command admiration of
a kind and degree not given to less
practical clothes. She will look "fit" to
meet any demands the day may make
upon her and refreshingly neat.
The separate skirt shown above is

an indistinct plaid in a woolen fabric.
Its charm lies in perfect fit more than
anything else, but buttons in two sizes
call attention to is good lines.

SILK SKIRTS FOR THIS SPRING

tza

The silk skirt of this spring usually
indulges in a tunic which prides itself
upon being uneven in length and grace-
fully draped. The skirt shown above
has such a tunic and furthermore it
corkrives to dispose of most of its
fullness at the front, alter the manner
of French frocks of today. This with
its narrow, straight line underskirt and
girdle of the silk tied in front leave no
question as to its good style.

oCt 6-'12-1yr

EMMITSBURG 6

I GRAIN ELEVATOR'

1
 BOYLE BROS. 1

—DEALERS IN—

American Stock, •

I 1
Hog & Poultry Fence all Sizes
Hay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder, Mary-
land Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. . A Full Line of 1

MACHINERY
And Repairs for same.

Coal in all Sizes
411, call 9nd get our Prices I

before you buy.

BOYLE BROS.
Apr. 2-09

George S. Eyster
LIVERYMAN

AT THE ROWE STABLES

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Fine teams for all occasions.
Teams for salesmen and pleasure
parties a specialty.

March 22 lyr.

The New City Hotel,
Frederick, Maryland, is
known to and patronized by
Tourists from all parts of the
country. This hotel makes a
Specialty of Serving Delici-
ous Meals to Auto Parties.
Comfort, Cleanliness and
Good Service, and Consider-
ate Attention to all guests are
the characteristics of the
New City Hotel.

C. B. COX, Manager.

CITIZENS' NAT. BANK.

rHE

CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK

—OF—

FREDERICK, MD.

CAPITAL

$100,000

SURPLUS

$300,000

OFFICERS

J. D. BAKER President

WM. G. BAKER Vice-President

H. D. BAKER Vice-President

WM. G. ZIMMERMAN Cashier

SAMUEL G. DUVAL ..Asst Cashier

JOSEPH McD1VIT Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS

JOHN S. RAMSBURG,

Wm. G. BAKER,

C. M. THOMAS,

D. E. KEFAUVER,

DANIEL BAKER,

C.H.CONLEY, M.D.

P. L. HARGETT,

J. S. NEWMAN,

J. D. BAKER, J.H.GAMBRILL,JR.

THOMAS H. HALLER, H. D. BAKER.

July 11.10-1yr.

THE MAN/ GOOD

POINTS OF OUR
Groceries are known only to cus-
tomers who have bought them
from us for years. They know
they have got the best Teas,
Coffees, Canned Goods, etc., pro-
curable; that they have got un-
equalled value for their money. Prompt
careful service, and satisfaction in every
way. Why not become one of our cus-
tomers? It will pay you.

THE BEST ALWAYS.;

F. COLUMBUS KNOTT,
Successor to Besant and Knott,

aug 23-1yr FREDERICK, MD.

Oxy—Acetylene
Welding

In all its Branches. We make
good as new broken parts wheth-
er cast or malleable iron, or brass.

Welding Farm
Machinery

and Automobile
Parts

A Specialty.
Prices reasonable and all work

guaranteed.

James To Hays 86 Son
Plumbing, Steam and
Hot Water Heating,

Stoves, Ranges,
Pumps, etc.,may 21-it.

Always at Your
Service for

Printing Needs!

Is there something you
need in the follow-

ing list?

Blotters
Invitations
Folders
Checks
Blanks
Notices
Labels
Ledal Blanks
Menu Cards
Placards
Dodders
Post Cards
Programs
Receipts

Prompt, careful and effi-
cient attention given

to every detail

Birth Announcements
Wedding Stationery
Envelope Inclosures
Sale Bills
Hand Bills
Price Lists
Admission Tickets
Business Cards
Window Cards
Time Cards
Letter Heads
Note Heads

Bill Heads Envelopes
Callind Cards Leaflet,
Statements
Milk Tickets
Meal Tickets
Shipping Tags
Announcements
Briefs
Notes
Coupons
Pamphlets
Catalodnes
Circulars
Posters

Don't Send Your Order
Out of Town Until You
See What We Can Do

RUBBER STAMPS.

Rubber Stamps for all purposes.
The kind that lasts. Stencils,
brass and enamel signs, seals, pock-
et punches, ink and ink pads. Leave
your orders with
tf THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.
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The well-known and reliable store of

THOMAS H. HALLER
is al ways headquarters for the very best in

Dry Goods Notions, Ladies' Suits, Cloaks
and Furnishings,

LIBERAL TERMS ARE OFFERED AND ESPECIAL

BARGAINS

are frequently held where the least amount of money

purchases the greatest values. Our force of salesmen

and saleswomen are courteous and obliging, and are al-

ways anxious to please customers. Nothing is to much

trouble for us to do for our friends, and we earnestly so-

licit a share of your business. Our country friends are

urged to come to see us when they come to town, and

we will do all in our power to make them welcome.

THOMAS H. HALLER,
17-19 North Market St., Frederick, Md.
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PERSONALS.

Mr. Clarence Frailey, of Washington,
D. C., spent Saturday and Sunday with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar D.
Frailey

Mr. J. Mark Harting, of Baltimore,
spent Sunday with his father, Mr. Peter
Hartirg.

Mr. Basil Sanders, of Baltimore,
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Georg
Sanders, of Emmitsburg, during this
week.

Miss Rhoda Gillelan was the guest of
her mother. Mrs. Ida S. Gillelan, for
the week end.

Mr. Arthur M. Stokes, of Edgewood,
Md., visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Henry Stokes, for a few days of this
week.
On Sunday, Mrs. Rose Sullivan, Miss

Catherine Sullivan, Miss Anna Nelson
and Mr. Nelson, of Baltimore, were the
guests of Mr.tand Mrs. Joseph Topper,
of near Emmitsburg.

Mr. Joseph Wivell returned to Balti-
more after spending a few days in Em-
mitsburg.

Mr. George Rose, of CamplMeade,
Md., spent the week-end with relatives
of4near, Emmitsburg.

Master Edward Hopp, of Baltimore,
was the guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry A. Hopp, fos‘the week-end.

Miss Marie Oden, is visiting relatives
in Baltimore.

Mr. Francis Newman, of Frederick,
was in Emmitsburg on Saturday.

Sergeant Joseph M. Topper. of Camp
Meade, Md., spent the week-end with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob L.
Topper.

Masters Franklin and Clarence Spauld-
ing, of Baltimore, spent Sunday with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Spaulding.

Mr. Roy Hartdagen, of Gettysburg,
spent a few days of this week with his
mother, Mrs. Jennie Hartdagen.

Mrs. Fannie Lambert is visiting rela-
tives and friends in Baltimore.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Davis, of Balti-
more, Mrs. Ulric Atkinson and Mrs.
Barry Wright, of Atlanta, Ga., were
guests at New Hotel Slagle on Satur-
day.

Mrs. Joseph E. Rowe, of State Col-
lege; Pa., and Miss Madeline Frailey
spent Saturday in Baltimore.

Miss Helen J. Rowe, Principal of the
Samuel Ready School,iBaltimore, and

Miss Minnie S. Yeakle, of Baltimore,

were the week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. William Sellers.

Mrs. A. M. Patterson, is the guest of
Mrs. Walter.:13. Peppier, of Baltimore.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Rotering, Mr.

Cecil Rotering and little Miss Anna
Rotering motored to Baltimore on
Thursday.

Mr. E. M Kerschner, of Bellevue,
Pa., visited relatives in Emmitsburg
during this week.

Mr. Charles Sellers, of Windsor,
Conn., spent the week-end with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Sellers.

Mrs. Mollie Bennett, of Hagerstown,

spent a few days of this week in Em-
mitsburg.

Mr. Samuel Keilholtz, of Baltimore,
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Keilholtz.

Those who attended the funeral of
Mrs Ella Welty on Tuesday were: Mr.
and Mrs Tyson Lansinger, Mr. William
Lansinger, Master Tyson Lansinger,
Mr. and Mrs. George Marble, Miss
Madeline Marble, of Baltimore, Robert
Lansinger, of Camp Meade, Md.; Mr.
and Mrs. James Welty, Mr. Ernest
Welty, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Waynant
and two children and Mr. James Oden,
of Waynesboro, Pa.

Mr. T. B. Hayward, of Frederick,
was in Emmitsburg on Sunday.

Rev. Charles Reinewaid, D. D., at-
tended the Lutheran Ministers Meet-
ing held at Braddock during this week.

Mr. George A. Holland, of Baltimore,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J.
Brooke Boyle.

Mrs. Ohler, of Monmouth, Ill., re-
turned home after an extended visit
with Mr. and Mr. G. Meade Patterson.

Mrs. George A. Holland and daught-
er Rebecca, of Baltimore, are the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Brooke Boyle.

Call for 2,389 Marylanders.

In the largest draft call of the war
sent out by Provost Marshal General
Crowder, Maryland has been asked to
give 2,389 men. These men will be
mobilized on or about May 25.
A call for 105 selected men has been

received by Frederick city and county
exemption boards The call is divided
into 82 men to be supplied by the coun-
ty board and 23 men to be furnished by
the city board. These men will be sent
to Camp Meade, Md.
This call is the heaviest draft on the

local quotas that has yet been made at
any one time.

FRAILEY-JAMISON.

Mr. William A. Frailey, of Emmits-
burg and Miss Janet Jamison, of Fair-
mont, W. Va., were married Monday,
May 6, in the Methodist Episcopal
Church, Fairmont. Dr. J. W. Goodman
performed the ceremony.

If you buy War Savings Stamps, you
also help your country.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Temperature For The Week.

The maximum temperature for this
week was ninety-three degrees on Mon-
day and the minimum temperature was
sixty eight degrees on Friday.

Landed Safely in France.

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Goulden, of
near Emmitsburg, received word Mon-
day from their son, Francis Goulden,
that he has arrived safely "somewhere
in France."

Impressed With Emmitsburg Items.

The Baltimore Star was so impressed
with the Emmitsburg news that the
local items were set up twice in the
issue of Friday May 3.

Prof. Thompson To Referee Game.

Prof. M. J. Thompson, left for Balti-
more Thursday to referee the Southern
Inter-Collegiate Association Track and
Field Game on Homewood Grounds on
Saturday afternoon.

Fifty-Six Deaths In April.

For the month of April, fifty-six deaths
were published for Frederick city and
county. Of this number twenty-three
persons died in the city and thirty-three
in the county. Mortality was greater
in April:than in March.

Testaments For Each Draftman.

To each of the fifteen selects from
Frederick county, who left Frederick
Friday morning for Columbus Barracks,
Ohio, was given a copy of the New
Testament by the Young Men's Bible
Society of Frederick county.

Pen-Mar To Open As Usual.

According to information received
lately Pen-Mar park will open this sea-
son on schedule time-or June 22-and it
is expected that the season will last as
long as heretofore. The park will be
open for one day, May 30, Decoration
Day when excursions will be run as
usual.

Emmitsburgian Receives $25,000.

According to a special dispatch to
The Baltimore American the will of John
Gilmartin, of 104 Madison avenue, New
Yorx, N. Y., filed for probate in the
Surrogate's office recer.tly, disposes of
an estate valued at $250,000. To Ed-
ward J. Fitzgerald, of Emmitsburg,
Md., a cousin, is bequeathed $25,000.

Serious Accident To Employee.

On Saturday while trying to adjust a
belt on the concrete mixer of the
Potomac Engineering and Contracting
Co., Mr. S. E. Kiser had the misfortune
to get his left hand caught tearing off
the thumb and first finger and badly
lacerating the second finger. A local
physican dressed the injury

Twelve Trucks En Route.

"From Buffalo to Georgia" was the
sign displayed on twelve large trucks
that passed through Emmitsburg Sat-
urday morning. Almost daily new cars
and trucks go through town, consigned
to dealers nearby and throughout the
State, but this last lot was the limit for
mileage.

Unearthed Old Boundary Line.

While digging a ditch on West Main
street in front of the A. M. Patterson
property a part of an old cedar post
was unearthed. It was supposed that
this was one of the posts that marked
the boundary line of the town of Emmits-
burg. After the "Shield's Addition"
was made the line was torn down. The
post must have been standing for more
than a hundred years.

Property Transfers.

Among the real estate transfers for
this week are the following:-

Calvin S. Byers and wife to Ernest F.
Keilholtz and wife, real estate in
county, $4,200.
Charles Rotering and wife to Cecil C.

Rotering, real estate in county, $10.
Cecil C. Rotering to Charles Rotering

real estate in county, $10.
Martha Hopp to Jacob A. Long and

wife, real estate in county, $360.

Honor Flag For Emmitsburg.

Emmitsburg was among the ten towns
of Fr3derick county that received an
honor flag for having subscribed more
than its quota to the Third Loan. The
flag now waves over the Public Square
and is 36 x 54 inches in dimension and is
made of a good quality of material. It
has a red border and a white center,
and three vertical blue stripes indicative
of the Third Loan. These flags were
supplied by the Treasury Department
through the Federal Reserve Banks.

No Enemy Alien Property in County.

It was revealed by an investigation
made by Supervisor of Assessments,
Alfred W. Gayer, that no enemy alien
owns any property in Frederick county.
This investigation of alien property has
been going on throughout the State of,
Maryland. With no such property in
the county none will be confiscated by
the Government. •

CHURCH NEWS
Regular services in the Emmitsburg

Churches are as follows:

CATHOLIC

Mass, Sunday 7, 8.30 and 10 a. m.
Vespers, Sunday 7:30 p.
Mass, week day, 6 and 7 A. M.

ST. ANTHONY'S

Mass, Sunday at 7 and 10 a. m.
Week day Masses 6 and 7 a. m.
Catechism, 9 a. m.
Vespers, 4 p. m.

REFORMED
Sunday, 10:30 a. in. and 7:00 p.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. in.
Service Wednesday evening at 7:30.

PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday, 10:30 a. in. and 7:30 p.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. in.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.

LUTHERAN
Sunday, 10.30 a. in. and 7 p. in.
Sunday School, 9.00 a. in.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 1:45 p. m.
Senior 6:45 p. m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. in.
Saturday, Catechetical instruction 2.
p. in.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Sunday School, 1:30 p. in.
Service, 2:30 p. m.
Epworth League, 6.30 p. m.
Vesper Service, Thursday, 7:30 p. m.

Tom's CREEK M. E. CHURCH
Sunday School, 9 a. in.
Preaching, 10:30 a. m.

OBITUARY.
MRS. ELLA M. WELTY.

Mrs. Ella M. Welty, died at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Tyson Lansinger,
Baltimore, Md., Sunday morning after
a lingering illness from the infirmities
of old age. She was aged eighty-two
years.
Mrs. Welty was born and spent her

entire life in and near Emmitsburg.
She was a daughter of the late John
and Ellen Hobbs.
One sister, Miss Elizabeth Hobbs, of

Emmitsburg and the following sons and
daughters survive her: Bernard J.,
Joseph H. and Norman P. Welty, of
Emmitsburg; James E. Welty, of Way-
nesboro; Mrs. George Marble, Mrs.
Tyson Lansinger, of Baltimore, Md..
Mrs. Benjamin Garner, of Chambers-
burg, Pa., and Mrs. Edward Oden, of
near Emmitsburg.
Her body was brought to Emmitsburg

Monday night and funeral services were
held from the home of her son, Bern-
ard J. Welty, Tuesday morning at 9
o'clock with a High Mass of Requiem
in St. Joseph's Catholic Church, Rev.
J. 0. Hayden. C. M., officiating. In-
terment was made in the cemetery ad-
joining the church.

To Form Farm Boys' Working Reserve,

An enrollment of youthsibetween the
ages of six teen and twenty-one for
work on the farms in Maryland is a
move that promises substantial aid to
the farmers of the State. The U. S.
Boys' Working Reserve is a vital part
of the broad general scheme of the
National Government to relieve the
shortage of farm and factory labor.
The Federal Authorities wish to call

the attention of the farmers of Mary-
land that the boys who voluntarily come
to them are the most intelligent that
the State has to offer. At first they
will be "green." Their intelligence
will enable them to learn quickly. They
are enthusiastic workers in the cause.
This will help them to work rapidly. A
little patience on the part of the farm-
ers will do a great deal in smoothing
the way of the boy. It will do a great
deal more for the farmer himself for
the exactions of the draft for service
abroad must be met.
In each County, the Farm Agent, the

school authorities and the local Council
of National Defense will be the instru-
mentalities through which the aid to be
rendered by youths of the State will be
forthcoming. It was tentatively agreed
that $15.00 a month for the first month
and $30.00 a month thereafter was a
reasonable figure to place on the ser-
vice to be rendered by these young men.

Red Cross Drive to Open.

For war relief in Europe and for em-
ergency relief at home the American
Red Cross appeals for the second Red
Cross War Fund of $100,000,000.
This fund is to care for American

soldiers and sailors, the sick and wound-
ed "over there." The drive will be
opened Monday, May 20, and will be
continued one week.

Maryland, including the counties, is
expected by the National Red Cross
headquarters to raise. $1,400,000. The
campaign in the counties outside of
Baltimore will be conducted separately
in this drive, each county and city
chapter being responsible to the nation-
al headquarters in Washington for its
pro rata amount.

Proper Food for Weak Stomachs.

The proper food for one man may be
all wrong for another. Every one should
adopt a diet suited to his age and occu-
pation. Those who have weak stomachs
need to be especially careful and should
eat slowly and masticate their food thor-
oughly. It is also important that they
keep their bowels regular. When they
become constipated or when they feel
dull and stupid after eating, they should
take Chamberlain's Tablets to strength-
en the stomach and move the bowels.
They are easy to take and pleasant in
effect.
may 3-1m **Advertisement.

MR. WINCHESTER'S LETTER.

Baltimore, Md.
May 9, 1918.

Last week saw many of the demo-
cratic leaders, including several State
Senators, in Baltimore, and of course
politics and candidates were the subject
of discussion to the exclusion of all
other things, except the war and the
great battle now going on in Flanders,
and the great success of Liberty Loan.
As usual, Easternshoremen outnumber-
ed the others, and politics and can-
chdates_on the other side of the Bay led
in all the discussions. The Congression-
al nomination in the First District, to
succeed Mr. Price, was thoroughly
talked over, and all the candidates,
both those in the field and the possi-
bilities as well, were threshed out with
much interest and no little care.
And the conclusion reached after

hearing all of these discussion was that
Mr. Price had made good as a Congress-
man,-that he was much stronger be-
fore the people than he was two years
ago, and that he was at the present
time far in the lead and stood the best
chance for the nomination. Senator
Crothers was admitted to have much
strength and great popularity, -but the
fact that he is a hold-over Senator
would stand in the way of his nomina-
tion, for the democrats do not wish to
take any chances in losing a member of
the Senate. Col. Sisk is admitted to
to have great popularity and would
make an admirable candidate, but the
argument was used that his nomination
would be impossible with Senator Croth-
ere in the field. So the summing up
seemed to be largely in favor of re-
nomination of Mr. Price. Several lead
era who would prefer some other can-
didate than Mr. Price, admitted that be
had made good, that he had greatly in-
creased in popular favor since he had
been in Washington and was entitled to
the united support of the democrats in
the District. According to all, there-
fore, the outlook appears to be that
Mr. Price will be renominated and re-
jected, although the contest will be a
strenuous one, and all the uncertainties
have not been removed.
In the Second and Third Districts all

the indications are that Messrs. Talbott
and Coady will be renominated without
opposition.
In the Fourth District the outlook is

uncertain. Mr. Lintfficum is a candidate
for renomin;ttion after eight years ser-
vice in Washington. The entrance of
Mr. Daniel J. Loden, Chairman of the
Democratic City Committee, into the
fight, has given it an Opera Bouffe
flavor, and it is impossible to predict
the result. Many well informed people
believe that a third candidate will,
later, enter the field and carry off the
nomination.
In the Fifth District, State Senator

Duvall, of Annapolis, is at present the
only democratic candidate for the
nomination, while Mr. H. Dorsey Et-
chison, of Frederick, is the only can-
didate in the Sixth District.
The County and City Statesmen who

were here last week, did not confine
their discussions to the prospective
nominees for Congress. A year hence
the State election will take place and
the various possible and probable can-
didates for Governor are subjects of
much interesting conversation, and
several of the gentlemen whose names
have been mentioned from time to time
already, have friends and supporters
presenting their claims whenever occa-
sion offered to do so. The general im-
pression gathered from all of this talk
is that the next nominee for Governor
will be one of the following named, all
of whom are well-known throughout the
State, and all whom have influential
friends and supporters who are ready
to back them, and aid them in securing
the nomination. They are: Emory L.
Coblentz, of Frederick County; Judge
Robert Moss, of Anne Arundel County;
Orlando Harrison, of Worcester County;
Carville D. Benson, of Baltimore. Some
would add to the above list. Attorney
General Albert C. Ritchie, of Baltimore
City; John M. Dennis, of Baltimore
County; and Joseph D. Baker, of Fred-
erick County. And now and then a
man may be found who insists that the
next Governor of Maryland has never
been mentioned, even in a whisper, for
for the place.

IN MEMORIAM.

In sad but loving remembrance of my
darling baby, Mildred Genevieve, daugh-
ter of Charles B. and Edyth G. Ash-
baugh, who fell asleep :one year ago
today, May 10, 1917.

My darling little lamb Is gone
To dwell with him who gave,
Another little darling babe
Is sheltered in the grave.

God needed one more angel child
Amidst his shining band ,

And so he bent with loving smile
And clasped my darling's hand.

By her beloved father,
CHARLES B. ASHBAIR.IL

CARD OF THANKS.
It is impossible for us to speak in

words our sincere thanks to our neigh-
bors and many friends of Emmitsburg
and country of the kindness shown
through the illness and burial of our
dear daugl‘ter.

MR. AND MRS. M. STONESIFER.

According to the United States Geo-
logical Survey, more than 700,000,000
tons of coal have been mined in Ohio
since 1830, yet that state's deposits are
believed to still hold 86,000,000,000 tons.

BLUE RIBBON EGG
COMPAN Y ROBBED AGAIN

Fourteen Crates Of Eggs Stolen-Loss
Estimated At $147.-Booty Haul-

ed In Automobile

Unknown burglars entered the store-
room of the Blue Ribbon Egg Company
on ,Tuesday night or early Wednesday
morning and stole fourteen crates of
eggs. Each crate contained 30 dozen,
making a total of 5,040 eggs. At the
prevailing price, 35 cents per dozen, the
amount of the haul was $147.
It is supposed that the robbery was com-

mitted by three of four persons. The
thieves entered the premises of Miss
Marion Hoke and crossed her yard and
garden to the warehouse. They prized
open the warehouse window and
after breaking three iron bars enter-
ed the building and went direct to the
spot where the eggs were stored. It is
supposed that the fourteen cases were
carried to the stable on the Hoke prem-
ises and from that place lifted in an
automobile, which came by way of an
alley leading from the Waynesboro
pike. The robbers worked so quietly
that they succeeded in getting away
without attracting the slightest atten-
tion.
So far no clue has yet been discover-

ed.

J. STEWART ANNAN
RE-ELECTED BURGESS

One Ticket in the Field. -Small Vote
Cast. -Election Very Quiet.

The election of officers for the Cor-
poration of Emnaitsburg was held in the
Firemen's Hall, on Monday, May 6. At a
public meeting of the citizens of the
town there was but one ticket nominated
and this received thirty-three votes.
Mr. J. Stewart Annan was re-elected
Burgess and Mr. H. C. Harner, Com-
missioner for three years, was also
re-elected.
Burgess Annan and Mr. Harner with

Messrs. William Morrison and Joseph
Rosensteel will constitute the town
authority for the ensuing year.

Red Cross Report For April.

The following is a report of the
splendid work of the local Chapter of
the American Red Cross Association
for the month of April:
Surgical Dressings:-1000 shot bags, 5

abdominal binders.
Hospital Supplies:-10 hospital shirts,

3 helpless case shirts, 9 pairs baby
socks, 6 baby shirts, 2 sweaters, 5 pairs
socits, 2 pairs wristlets.

Thirty-eight pounds of second handed
clothing, 16 pounds of gold, silver and
plated ware, to Aviation section; 28
worn kid gloves and 3 pounds tin foil to
Trench Packet Association were also
sent. As there is constantly increasing
demand for these articles the Social Red
Cross will be glad to receive any con-
tributions at their work room in the
Heiman Building.

The Road to Happiness.

Be amiable, cheerful and good natured
and you are much more likely to be
happy. You will find this difficult, if
not impossible, however, when you are
constantly troubled with constipation
Take Chamberlain's Tablets and get
rid of that and it will be easy. These
tablets not only move the bowels, but
improve the appetite and strengthen
the digestion.
may 3.1mo. **Advertisement.

BENEFIT MOTION PICTURES.

There will be Motion Pictures in St.
Euphemia's Hall, on Friday, May 17, at
8 P. M., for the benefit of the Surgical
Dressings Class of the local Chapter of
the Red Cross. Admission 25c.

SORGHUM SEED.

To those interested in Sorghum:Syrup
and wish to grow the cain, we have se-
cured a supply of Pure Orange Cain
seed, grown under expert supervision
and guaranteed to be pure.
may 10-2ts D. W. ZENTZ.

WANTED.

To rent a store or buy a small business
close to the mountains. For informa-
tion apply to
m 11-4ts THE CHRONICLE OFFICE.

FOR SALE.

10-horse power Peerless steam engine,
one good circular saw. Apply to

CHARLES KOONTZ,

may 3-2ts. Bridgeport, Md.

FOR RENT.

Nine room house on West Main street
furnished or unfurnished with bath and
electric lights. Possession immediately.

Apply to
4-19tf MRS. J. M. ADELSBERGER.

MAXWELL CAR FOR SALE.

A 1916 Maxwell Touring Car with
Summer and Winter tops; in first-class
condition and at a bargain price.

W. C. BRENAMAN,
Thurmont, Md.Phone 20

mar 8-tf

FOR SALE.
Rubber-tired surrey, almost new,

cost $104.00. Will sell for $50.
Apply to J. L. GLONINGER,

mar 8-tf Emmitsburg, Md.

FOR RENT.

Two rooms for business purposes.
Formerly used as barber shop. Near
Centre Square. Apply to
Feb. 22-tf. C. F. ROTERING.

Want Something?
Advertise
for it in

these columns

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISErIENTS

WAD, TED-Attendants for the insane. Young
or middle aged men. Qualified men may enter
the training school for nurses. wages 530.00
per month and all living expenses with liberal
increase of pay if services satisfactory. Annual
vacation given with pay. Reference required.
Address, Superintendent State Hospital, War-
ren, Pa. apr. 19-4t5

WANTED-YOUNG women between the eges
of eighteen and thirty-live years to take the
Nurses Training Course at W. S. H. Graduate
eligible for State Registration Wages S20.( 0 per
month during Junior year. For further infor-
mation apply to Superintendent, Warren State
Hospital, Warren, Pa. apr. 19-4ts

WANTED-Young women nurses in wards of
the Hospital. Must come well recommended.
Good training school. Three year's course, in-
cluding 12 months at Bellevue and Allied Hos-
pitals of New York City. For particulars apply
to the Superintendent, the Dixmont Hospital
for the Insane, Dixmont, Pa. apr. l9-4ts

OLD FALSE TEETH WANTED
DON'T MATTER IF BROKEN
We pay up to 15 dollars per set. Also
cash for Old Gold, Silver and broken
Jewelry, Check sent by return mail.
Goods held 10 days for sender's approval
of our offer. Mazer's Tooth Specialty,
Dept. A, 2007 S 5th St ,
Pa. may 3 12ts.

EYE, EAR, THROAT DISEASCS.

E. R. MILLER, M. D.
Specialist

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
Frederick, Md., Cor. Market & Ch. Sts.

Hours.-1.30 to 5 00 P. M.
Phone 759. nov 17-16 1 yr.

CHOICE MEATS

H. M. GILLELAN
AND SON

Prompt attention.
West

july 17-14

Everything in the
Meat Line. Lamb
and Veal in Season.
Polite service.

Main Street,
Emmitsburg, Md.

AUTOS FOR HIRE

F. R. LONG Clean car, moderate
charges, prompt and

courteous service, Day or Night. Care-
ful Driver.
C & P. Phone. EMMITSBURG, Mn.

sept. 7-1yr.

DRUGS AND PRESCRIPTIONS

WILLIAMSON'S Everyone knows the
DRUG STORE necessity of pure

drugs and accuracy
in compounding prescriptions. You can
count on both these necessities if you
take or send your orders to Williameon'a

40 N. MARKET STREET,
Phone 68 FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
aug 7-ly

Notary Public
J. Ward Kerrigan

IN THE

Emmitsburg Savings Bank

EDWARD HARTING EMMITSBURG, MD.-Repairer of-

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Etc.
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP

-6-3m ALL WORK WARRANTED.

M. F. SHUFF, Furniture of all Kinds
 DEALER IN-

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER
W. MAIN STREET,

Emmitsburg, Maryland

GUY K. MOTTER

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW

Will be in Emmitsburg on Tuesday of
each week from 11A. M. to 4 P. M. Office
at Emmitsburg Savings Bank. Fred-
erick office tel. no. 780. iune3-10-tf

Dr. J. A. W. Matthews,V.S.
EMMITSBURG, MD.

PHONE 26 3 3-13

Patterson Bros'.
*Dealers in Live Stock

Weekly Bulletin
PRICES PAID FOR:

Fresh Cows
Fat Cows 
Steers
Bulls

 $50@$100 
5@8c.

  9@11c.
  8@10c.

Hogs, Straight  18@20c.
Hogs, Rough  16c.
Sows  18c.
Calves  12@13c.

(25c. extra for delivering.)

Sheep  8@9c.
Spring Lambs,  13@14c.

Will Ship Every Friday.
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BANNED FROM BIG HOTELS
WHEAT GOES TO THE WAR

Ba:dimore.—Over a ton of flour a
snonth is released for war service bY
ODe of Baltimore's leading hotels be
cause it will no longer admit ex-King
'Wheat as a guest under its roof. His
former room is now occupied by Citi-
sums Corn, Rise and Potato. The for-
iner

.
 Autocrat of the Dinner Table was

banned here after Henbert Hoover
showed how absolutely neceeeary it
was that, practioally without exemp-
tion, the *hole Wheat Family ebould
be drafted for military work in
France.
Under the preaene regaletions, ho-

tels are allowed te se twenty-four
oUnces of flour for every twenty-one
meals served. Several members of
the Hotelmen's Association, howeeet,
observing the Whole spirit and I
merely the letter of the law, have
augurated real 'wheats dupe"—
days tinily without wheat and sev
of them to the week. Afl their eche
Is off to the war.
How "many a mickle makes a

muckle" is shown in a typioal ease—
that of the Southern Hotel. InfiteP I
of serving the permissible average of
just over an ounce of wheat to e eh
mrel, none is served at all. Take a
thousand meals a day, multiply by
*even, and the total saaing is just five
ihundred pounds a week. So the
amount released for the United States
Army and the Allies works out at
exactly one ton a month.
Pledges have been asked by both

the Federal and State Food A.depine
:igerators for total abstinence from
*heat by all the hotels, meta:Vents.
&aim, and dining cars in Maryland.
The promise will be vollintarY, Vat,
,Weien they all fall into lino hundreds
OX additional barrels of flour will be
added to the visdble evidence of tts
,State's patriotism. And from now till
.next harvest ever/ pound will count.
• In asking the hotels to take this
step, the Food Administrator covets
a lot upon the example they will give
'to those who have most of their meals
at home. Every kitchen from whicth
wheat bread is banished in favor of
biscuits and quick breads—for which
the War Food Bureau, Lexington
,Building, Baltimore, will supply
recipes—is doing work comparable to
st of the munition factory. Both

are backing our boys with the weap-
ons that win.
Hotels which cut out all wheat are

said to be "clean." A campaign is
now on to see how many of this
State's homes are willing to under-
take the same kind of spring hougee
'cleaning. Don't wait to be asked—
do it now.

WAR-TIME WORRIES.

Food Administrator Tells Residents
Of Old Baltimore City They Can't
Enter State Garden Contest.

GARDEN ENTRIES POUR IN.
So many entries have been received

for the Maryland $25,000 Win-the-War
Produce Contest that the Food Admin-
istration may be compelled to set an
early date for receiving the final en-
tries. Otherwise, particularly in the
war-garden classes E and F, there
might be difficulty for the county
judges in examining fully the claims
for prizes competitors enter now.

There are twenty small prizes for
each county running from $75 to $10,
oplit evenly between war gardens of
over and under oar-half care. The
total value of these prizes is $500 to
each county, or $11,500 for the State,
not including the two Maryland cham-
pionships, $600 for E class and 1500
tor F, which bring the sum of garden
prize money up to $12,600. In some of
the early pamphlets issued the num-
ber of $10 prizes appears as ten in
each class instead of five. The totals,
however, are correctly given.

It is essential towards winning the
war that America's food production
be increased to the highest possible
degree. From the way in which Mary-
land's $25,000 Contest is taking on,
there oan be small doubt but that the
donor of this splendid prize fund will
realize his hope of seeing this year's
production raised by at least $5,000.-
000. If other States can keep up with
that pace, it means that the Allied
store will be richer by half a billion
dollars worth of food wherewith to
fight the Kaiser.

POTATO PUDDING.
(Official recipe.)

One and one-quarter cups mashed
potatoes, four tablespoons fat, two
eggs well beaten, one-half cup milk,
one-quarter teaspoon salt, one-half
lemon (juice and rind), one tableepoon
sugar, onehalf  cup raisins and nut
meats.
Add to the mashed potatoes the fat,

eggs, milk, lemon juice, grated peel
and sugar. Beat all ingredients to-
gether and bake in greased dish three-
quarters hour or longer. Serve with
top milk.

The bread that was a staff is now
a shillelagh—send it where the fight
Is.

Meat may be eaten in France just
four days a week and then only by
those who are well enough off to pur-
chase from the fast-dwindling supply.

A wheat shortage of 20,000,000
bushels and a potato surplus of 80,000,-
000 bushels. Either patriotism or the
law must adjust the public appetite to
those salient features of the food !Atte
salon.

* * * * * * * * * *

HIS JOB TO BANDAGE
WOUNDED HOUSES

American Boss Carpenter Putting
French Villages Back on

the Map.

It was a monotonous stretch of ugly

trench, wire entanglements, gaping

shell holes, accented by the blackened

skeleton of shell killed forests silhouet-

ted against a dull, hopeless sky.

This had once been beautiful rolling

land like our own Ohio and Indiana—

rich in grain fields, orchards and gar-

dens. Now it was desolation—nothing

could live there—seemingly nothing

did.

We had come on some rising ground,

and as we climbed we reached the

brow of the slope, and of a sudden it

seemed that some giant had suddenly

twisted the old world under our feet

and we were back home, for of a sud-

den the sounds of life came up to us

out of a hustling center of industry.
That satisfying chug of an honest ham-
mer head sinking willing nail into
sound wood, and before us was a pan-
orama of new building, with piles of
clean lumber stacked here and there,
and the framing of many new build-
ings told where the wood was going.
Then we heard the voice of a man
who talked real "United States"—tell-
ing 27 other carpenters what to do—
out in this foreign land thousands of
miles from home.
We inquired of the boss as to who

he was, and with true sense of hu-
mor he said: "I am a Red Cross nurse,
My job Is bandaging wounded houses."

Putting Villages Back on Map.
"This was once a French village.- he

went on to say, "in the center ot tine
sugar' beet country. we are living
now on the site of the sugar mill, is
said, pointing to a long, low barracks,
which plainly had been recently built.
"We are working for the Americen
Red Cross--puttftig villages back on the
map. In four more a eeks we'll be out

here and on our way to the next
ruin, for there are many villages that
need us. We go from place to place,
always finding that our lumber has
reached there first, so we can get right
to work, clean up and move on again."

It is Just like pioneering, this re-
building work of our Red Cross—only
more important—more Important be-
cause it is vital to the winning of tile
war that these people come back to
their soil and plant new crops—for fu-
ture years of war or peace.
And so the tide of war sweeps back

from whence it Mlle, a Red Cross
army follows close behind in uniforms
of overalls, armed with Yankee ham-
mers and nails to coax back the found-
lings that have been brushed into
squalid helplessness In the south and
east.
They are coming back home now,

just a few days behind these carpen-
ters—back to the beet fields, the ear-
dens and the farms. Soon they will he
feeding thetnseives and thousands of
others.

WHITE PLAGUE KILLS
MORE MEN THAN BULLETS

It seems longer, but it was less than
four years ago that the nations had
not yet started in to wipe each other
off the map and that the only times
when one heard of the Red Cross wi•re
times of .flood or disaster and at
Christmas time, when the peaceful lit-
tle Red Cross tuberculosis seals made
their annual appearance.

Perhaps, in fact, it was the long, ar-
dent tight in America against the White
Plague which, in spite of the war's
enormous new demands, is responsible
for the especial interest being taken by
the American Red Cross in France s
frightful struggle against consumption.
This scourge seems to mark the

trench tighter for its own. It kills
more men than do bullets and poison
gas combined. Until the American
Red Cross was permitted by the
French government to start Its drive
against tuberculosis it looked as if,
even with a victory over the Hun,
France might eventually be conquered
by this deadlier foe.

Already things are looking brighter.
The Red Cross has taken over old hos-
pitals and built new ones More than
300 tuberculosis dispensaries are to be
opened throughout the 'country, and
Red Cross doctors and nurses—scores
of them--are devoting themselves ex-
clusively to this fight, doing over there
exactly the same kind of work which
is financed in America by the little
Christmas seals. It is one of the ways
in which by our contributions so the
Red Cross America can repay her debt
LO France,

ClitijERS KELP
IN 50756 PLC

SIGN PLEDGE TO CARRY OUT
FOOD ADMINISTRATION

PROGRAM.

POST CARDS IN STORES.

Explain New Wheat Ruling to
Thousands of Customers—In-
sures Greater Food Saving.

Grocers of the nation have accepted

enthusiastically the 50-50 basis for the

purchase of wheat flour and are doing

their utmost to explain the new regu-

lation to the housewife. This ruling by
the U. S. Food Administration requires
each purchaser of wheat flour to buy
one pound of cereal substitute, one
kind or assorted, for every pound of
wheat flour. It was necessary to re-
strict the use of wheat flour In order
that the allies and our fighting forces
abroad might be assured pf an ade-
quate supply of wheat to meet then
vital needs. This supply must come
from our savings because we have al-
ready sent our normal surplus.
Wheat saving pledge cards were for-

warded by the Food Administration to
all retail food merchants, and these
are being signed and posted in stores
throughout the couatry. This card
states, "We pledge ourselves loyally to
carry out the Food Administration pro-
gram. In accordance with this order
we will not sell any wheat flour except
where the purchaser buys an equal

weight of one or more of the following,
a greater use of which in the home
will save wheat:
"Cornmeal, corn flour, edible corn

starch, hominy, corn grits, barley flour,
potato flour, sweet potato flour, soy
bean flour, feterita flour and meals,

rice, rice flour, oatmeal, rolled oats and
buckwheat flour."
Some confusion has resulted on the

part of the consumer in construing
this "50-50" ruling to mean that an
equal amount in value of substitutes
must be purchased with wheat flour.
This is a mistaken idea. The ruling
states that the consumer in purchasing
flour shall "buy at the same time an
equal weight of other cereals."
One exception to this ruling is con-

cerning graham flour and whole wheat
flour, which may be sold at the ratio
of three pounds to five pounds of
wheat flour. Timis provision is made
because approximately 25 per cent.
more of the wheat berry is used in the
manufacture of these flours, than stand-
ard wheat flour.

Another exception is that concern-
ing mixed flours containing less than
50 per cent, of wheat flour, which may
be sold without substitutes. Retailers,
however, are forbidden to sell mixed
flours containing more than 50 per
cent, of wheat flour to any person un-
less the amount of wheat flour substi-
tutes sold is sufficient to make the to-
tal amount of substitutes, including
those mixed in flours, equal to the to-
tal amount in wheat flour in the mixed
flour. For instance, if any mixed flour
is purchased containing 60 per cent.
wheat flour and 40 per cent. substi-
tutes it is necessary that an additional

20 per cent, of substitutes be pur•
chased. This brings it to the basis of
one pound of substitutes for each
pound of wheat flour.
A special exemption may be granted

upon application in the case of snot:tal-
ly prepared infants' and invalids' food
containing flour where the necessity is
shown.
Some misunderstanding seems to ex.

ist on the part of consumers in assum-
ing that with the purchase of wheat
flour one must confine the additional
50 per cent. purchase to one of the
substitutes. This is not the case. One
may select from the entire range of
substitutes a sufficient amount of each
to bring the total weight of all substi-
tutes equal to the weight of the wheal
flour purchased. For instance, if a
purchase of 24 pounds of wheat flour
is made a range of substitutes may ho

selected as follows:
Cornmeal, 8 pounds; corn grits, 4

pounds; rice, 4 pounds; buckwheat, 2
pounds; corn starch, 1 pound; hominy,
2 pounds; rolled oats, 3 pounds.
These substitutes may be used in

• the following manner:
Cornmeal, 8 Pounds.—Corn bread, no

flour: corn muffins or spoon bread,
one-fourth flour or one-third rice or
one-third hominy; 20 per cent. substi
tutes in whole bread.
Corn Starch, 1 Pound.—Thickening

gravy, making custard, one-third sub-
stitute in cake.
Corn Grits, 4 Pounds.—Fried like

mush, used with meal in making corn
bread.

Rolled Oats, 3 Pounds.—One-fourth
to one-third substitutes in bread, one.
half substitute in muffins; breakfast
porridge, use freely; oatmeal cookies.
oatmeal soup.
Buckwheat Flour, 2 Pounds.—One-

fourth substitute In bread, buckwheat
cakes. -
Hominy, 2 Pounds.--Boleed for din-

ner, baked for dinner, with cheese
sauce.

Rice, 4 Pounds.—One-fourth substi-
tute in wheat bread, one-third substi-
tute in corn bread, boiled for dinner (a
bread cut), as a breakfast food, to
thicken soups, rice pudding instead of
cake or pie, rice batter cakes.

Several grocers have stated Om;

their customers who strictly observe
the 1,1 wheatless meals each week find
It necessary to buy substitutes In ad
dition to those ordered under the 50
50 plan.

LOYS AND VICINITY.

Mrs. Nettie Shriner and son Edgar
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Harry Beitler.

Mrs. Calvin Loy was the guest of
Mrs. Harry Beitler on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Shorb and

son, William A. Shorb, of near Rocky
Ridge, spent Wednesday with Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. Pittenger and family of
this place.
Mrs. William Martin and two chil-

dren visited Mrs. L. C. Pittenger on
Thursday.
Miss Ada B. Pittenger spent Thurs-

day with Mrs. G. W. Hoffman.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer J. Pittenger and

sons visited Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Pit-
tenger on Saturday.
Miss Annie Pittenger of Rocky Ridge,

was the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. Pittenger.
Mr. Charles H. Martin, of Rocky

Ridge, spent Sunday with his parents,
Mr. and Mts. W. H. Martin.
On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Pit-

tenger entertained the following guests:
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua I. Gruber, Messrs.
William, Harry, Franklin and Raymond
Gruber, of Pleasant Hill; Luther and
Jessie•Fox, Herbert F. Martin, of Loys;
Amos Eyler, of Jimtown; Edgar Long,
Paul Sharfey, and Charles Martin, of
Loys; William H. Martin, Mr. and
Mrs. George Haffner, Mrs. William G.
Kolb, and three children of Creagers-
town; Misses Leah and Catherine Fox,
Mrs. Susan Hann, oil Creagerstown;
Mr. Charles Wood 'and son, Messrs.
Black and Konode, of Rocky Ridge.

FRANKUNVILLE NEWS.

Those who visited Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Ridenour on Sunday were: Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Ridenour and child, Mr.
and Mrs. John,Ridenour:and children,
and Mr. and Mrs. William ;Ridenour
and family.

Mrs. E. A. Fry spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Edward:Dewees.
Mr. and Mrs. John Grushon, of Mot-

ters, visited Mrs. William Dewees on
Sunday.
Mrs. Aaron Stull who has been on

the sick list for some time is much im
proved.

Mrs. Clinton Blickenstieff and chil-
dren spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Freshour.
Dr. Lloyd Gall, of the United States

Navy, spent Sunday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gall.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ridenour and chil

dren, of Thurmont, visited his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Washington Ridenour on
Sunday.
Mrs. Edward Dewees spent Sunday

with Mrs. William Martin.
Mrs. William Dewees was the guest

of Mrs. Harvey Finneyfrock on Wed-
nesday.

NO REASON FOR IT

'You Are Shown A Way Out.

There can be no reason why any read-
er of this who suffers the tortures of an
aching back, the annoyance of urinary
disorders, the pains and dangers of kid-
ney ills will fail to heed the word of a
resident of this locality who has found
relief. The following is convincing
proof of merit.
Geo. C. Boyer, machinist, 242 E. Pat-

rick St., Frederick, Md., says: "I had
terrible pains across my back and the
attacks were so bad I could hardly move.
The skin beneath my eyes was puffed
up and my kidneys acted irregularly.
One of my relatives, who had used
Doan's Kidney Pills, recommended them
to me and I got a box They helped me
from the first and I used about four
boxes. Now, I am not troubled by my
kidneys at all."
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't sim-

ply ask fora kidney remedy —get Doan's
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Boyer
had, Foster-Milburn Co., Mfgrs., Buf-
falo. N. Y.

Buy Thrift Stamps.
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Telephone

when you want
that next job of

Printing
You will get first-class
work, and you will get
it when promised, for
having work done
when promised is one
of the rules of this office.

If you prefer, send the
order by mail or bring
it to the office in person.
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Let Us Show You
What We Can Do
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GRACEHAM

Rev. Stroheimer is visiting his fam-
ily in Bethleham, Pa.
Mrs. Mary Dotterer spent Thursday

with Mrs. John Pittenger.
Mr. Lawrence Swartz and family

visited Mrs. Harry Groshon on Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. William Troxell, offBal-

timore, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Troxell, of
near Detour, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Fox,

of Rocky Ridge, spent Sunday with
Mrs. Mary Troxell.
Mr. Owen Dorsey and family, Mrs.

John Dorsey, of Woodsboro, were the

guests of Mrs. James Corner on ,Sunday.

Mr. Lester Fisher and family spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wesley

Dubel.
Mr. George Fox and family visited

Mr. Stewart Martin and family, of near

Creagerstown, on Suuday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ritter, of Baltimore,

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Corn-

pher.
Mr. andjMrs. Howard Colliflower and

ehildren, of Frederick, spent Sunday

with Mrs. Agnes Colliflower.
Mrs. Jennie Colliflower, of Frederick,

visited her sister, Mrs. Emma Firor,
on Sunday.

MIDDLE:CREEK.
Miss Gertrude Kugler spent a few

days of last week in Baltimore.
Mrs. Cora Prince and daughter, of

Waynesboro, have returned to their

home after spending a week with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kugler.

Mr. and Mrs. John Eyler, of near

Moritz's, visited Mr. John Eyler on

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Dickens and

family were in Gettysburg on Saturday.

Mr. B. F. Spangler, of Waynesboro,

spent Sunday with his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rhodes and Mr.

and Mrs. Lewis Bell were in Gettys-

burg Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. William Johns, Mr. and

Mrs. Morgan Smith, Miss Ada Johrs

and Master Howard Johns called to see

Mr. Jeremiah Overholtzer on Sunday

afternoon.
Mrs. Arch Eyler and Miss Laura

Beard spent;Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Alfred Manahan, of Gettysburg.

Miss Mary White called to see Mrs.

John Bell on Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Eyler spent

Sunday with their son Dar, of Orr-

tanna.

STATE OF MARYLAND
Executive Department

WHEREAS, the Honorable Secre-

tary of Labor has officially created

the United States Boys' Working Re-

serve and has requested the co-

operation of the Executives in the

different States in assisting in the

organization of 'this Reserve, so that

their valuable service may be had in

addition to the dependable labor

supply of the country; and

WHEREAS, the National Govern-

ment has selected Mr. Frank B.

Cahn, of Baltimore, with offices at
601 Un:on Trust Building, as the
Federal State Director of Maryland,

and has requested me by praclama-

tion to prescribe a week as Mary-

land Enrollment Week for the boys

to join the United States Boys'

Working Reserve; and

WHEREAS, recognizing the ex-

treme importance of mobilizing our
boys between the ages of 16 and 21
for patriotic service in field and fac-
tory during this great crisis of the

State;

NOW, Therefore, I, EMERSON C.
HARRINGTON, Governor of the
Commonwealth of Maryland, hereby
prescribe the week beginning Mon-

day, May 13th, as MARYLAND EN-
ROLLMENT WEEK, for the boys to
join the U. S. Boys' Working Re-
serve, and do hereby call all Y. M.
C. A. organizations, all church clubs,
all schools and Sunday schools, all
boys' associations and all patriotic
organizations, including the local
State Councils of Defense, and espe-
cially do call upon all the educa-
tional institutidns of the State, both
public and private, to support this
Important enterprise to the end that
Maryland may, in a proper way, sup-
port and sustain the National Gov-
ernment in its lofty service to hu-
manity and to democracy.

Given under my hand and the
Great Seal of the State of
Maryland, at the City of

(SEAL) Annapolis, this first day of
May, in the year of our
Lord one thousand, nine
hundred and eighteen.

EMERSON C. HARRINGTON.
THOMAS W. SIMMONS,

Secretary of State.

Wire Fencing
For

Every Purpose
For Poultry Fencing
For Hog Fencing
For Sheep Fencing
For Cattle Fencing

Close Mesh
Medium Mesh
Wide Mesh

The Best Quality
In Any Quantity

The Dependable Store

ANNAN'S
On The Square.

Hochschild
Kohn 
& Company
Howard & Lexington Sts

Baltimore

Conveniences
For Shoppers
at Baltimore's
Best Store

When you visit Baltimore on you
next shopping trip, you will sav4
time and trouble by taking advan
tage of the conveniences affordei

to shoppers by this store.

A TRANSFER CARD
is an easy and time-
saving method of
shopping. Ask any
salesperson for one;
its use will be ex-
plained to you.

PARCELS CHECKED,
on the First Floor,
rear, without charge.
Close by is a Sub-
Post-office, where all
your mailing can be
attended to without
leaving the store.

41 THE REST ROOM,
on the Fourth Floor,
with its comfortable
rockers, telephone
booths and writing fa-
cilities, is also a con-
venient place in which
to meet your friends.

THE TEA ROOM, on
the Sixth Floor, is a
delightful restaurant
for shoppers. Good
food, well prepared
and daintily served,
may be had at mod-
erate prices.

tit Altogether, you will
find this not only Bal-
timore's Best Shop-
ping Place, but one
where conveniences
for the shopper have
been carefully studied

lierchatidia,XYme 69
Baltimore, Md. 4

SLIGHTLY USED PIANOS

$299 Whitman Player $299
$29 .Steiff.  $29
$119.  Emerson  $119
$85 Knabe  $85
$398 Werner Player $398
$98  Brown-Simpson  $98
$239  .Radle $239
$59 Newman Bros $59
$249 Lehr $249
$198 Whitman $198
$69 Heinicamp  $69

Lowest Factory Prices on all new Pianos. We
sell the Famous Lehr, Raclie, Werner, Came-
Nelson and others sold for years at Bireiy's Pal-
ace of Music. Organs $5 up. All kinds of Talk-
ing Machines. We take all kinds of old musical
Instruments in exchange.
Very Low Prices—Easy Terms—We save you

money. Let us send one to your home on FREE
TRIAL. Write or Phone

Cramer's Palace of Music
FREDERICK, MD.

Factory Representatives. The Big Music House
—Two Stores in Frederick. Write for FREE
copy of ur "Old Grey Mare" Song Book—It's
FREE,
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Look Ahead! Ai
Be Independent
When You Grow Old!

A goodly sum of money in bank is a source of comfort in one's declin-
ing years.

You are young and vigorous and full of energy today. You are mak-
ing good money.

Things may not always be so rosy.

PLAN TO DEPOSIT A CERTAIN SUM EVERY WEEK IN THE
BANK.

A Bank Book Is Yoer Best Friend
We Pay 4% On Time Deposits

ANNAN, HORNER & CO., Bankers.
- ESTABLISHED IN 11882

not 8- 09 t f

Important Notice
3The Baltimore and Ohio R. R. also the Hagerstown and
Frederick R. R. place the inspection of their employees'
watches in our hands. This alone assures you we are equipped
to do expert watch repairing.
Bring us your watches, clocks and jewelry for repairing

and we guarantee they will be put in first class condition.

MALONE'S JEWELRY STORE,
35 North Market St., FREDERICK, MD.
PHONE 969

1-1-15-Iyr

Successor to H. S. LANDIS. P. 0. Box 216
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1 Emmitsburg Marble &Granite Co.
CLARENCE RIDER CHAS. R. HOKE

Monuments and Tombstones

All Kinds of Cemetery Work

Location: West Main St., in building formerly

occupied by Chas. M. Rider.
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Agency For EVE-fa:A:UN, and FRANCO

Flashlights

& Supplies

l:,...EDWARD SELTZERde 
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1

Mount Saint Mary's College
AND

Ecclesiastical Seminary 1

1

1

1
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EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
FOUNDED 1808

Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided by Lay Professors

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, PRE MEDICAL, PREPARATORY, COM-
MERCIAL COURSES. Separate Department for YOUNG BOYS.

FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS

RT. REV. MONSIGNOR B. J. BRADLEY, LL. D., President

1••••••••111

1899 /.-rai J-4::0 3E:163EIP 1918
EMM1TSBURG, MARYLAND

Conducted by the Sisters of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul.
COLLEGE: Incorporated under the Laws of the State of Maryland with power to confer
degrees.
COLLEGE AND ACADEMY: Registered by the University of the State of New York
and the State Boards of Education of Pennsylvania and Louisiana.
Course in Pedagogy registered by the State Board of Education, Annapolis, Maryland.
ACADEMY: A Standard High School. (Full college preparatory grade.)
Grammar and Primary Department Free Catalogue.

ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE AND ACADEMY is situated in a picturesque Valley of
the Blue Ridge Mountains in the heart of storied Frederick County. The attractive environ-
ment, homelike atmosphere and studious traditions of the institution offer exceptional ad-
vantages and excellent facilities of securing a refined and liberal education. oct 6-16-1yr.

LORD ROBERT CECIL
Blockade Minister Says Enemy

Cannot Hold Out Much Longer.

011irontrIr

'

London.—In the personal opinion of
Lord Robert Cecil the failure of Ger-
many's "knockout offensive" on the
western front will result in a big peace
offensive. Lord Robert expressed the
further belief that the new peace of-
fensive would be largely for German
consumption, because "the rulers of
Germany know if they have to rely on
their own resources they cannot hold
out much longer."

The —9.

Scrap Book
Submarine Life Is Restful.

"Life on board a submarine is fa!
!from unpleasant—it is restful when,
ktnderwater and adventurous on t,1K

rS 
rface," answered a British Si)bii
Meer to an inquiry which was ptlt
0 him regarding submarine service'

compared with that on board an
laVerage battleship.
He told of cruising in the North

pea, watching for German torpedo.'
boats of weeks on guard duty in the,'

rdrtmel, weeks submerged in the
' latic, blockading the Austrianl
ports.
"We had to pick our way throng
be mine fields subme,- ed," he sat
11.11d then ile 40 hours Submerged 0
010ckade duty. When our turn ende 11
Fire would pick our way back through
the mines for a rest.
' "The hydroplanes are 
i 

undoubt9114 
he worst part of the service. n
are alwayi flying or the hal
ooking for us, and there is always

!possibility that one of them maY Its.
Over us and drop a bomb."

S•1=•••

BULLOCK'S ORIOLE
Icterus bullockl

Length, about eight inches. Our only
oriole with top of head and throat
black and cheeks orange.
Range: Breeds from South Dakota,

Nebraska, and Kansas to the Pacific
ocean and from southern Canada to
northern Mexico; winters in Mexico.
Habits and economic status: In

the West this bird takes the place oc-
cupied in the East by the Baltimore
oriole. In food, nesting habits, and
song the birds are similar. Both are
migratory and remain on their sum-
mer range only some five or six
months. They take kindly to orchards,
gardens, and the vicinity of farm build-
ings and often live in villages and
city parks. Their diet is largely made
up of insects that infest orchards and
gardens. When fruit trees are in
bloom they are constantly busy among
the blossoms and save many of them
from destruction. In the food of Bul-
lock's oriole beetles amount to 35 per
cent and nearly all are harmful. Many
of these are weevils, some of which
live upon acorns and other nuts. Ants
and wasps amount to 15 per cent of
the diet. The black olive scale was
found in 45 of the 162 stomachs ex-
amined. Caterpillars, with a few
moths and pupae, are the largest item
of food and amount to over 41 per
cent. Among these were codling-moth
larvae. The vegetable food is prac-
tically all fruit (19 per cent) and in
cherry season consists largely of that
fruit. Eating small fruits is the bird's
worst trait, but it will do harm in this
way only when very numerous.

If you want your town to cut a
good figure before the world, sub-
scribe for the home paper and ad-
vertise your business in it.

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1843

OFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET ST,
FREDERICK, MD.

A. C. MOCARDELL 0. C. WAREHIME
President Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES
25 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK

COMPANIES CHARGB
A Nome Insurance Company for Home Insurers
mch 11. 10-ly

THE

STAFFORD
Perfect Service,
Finest Location.
Excellent Cuisine,
Liberal Management.
Fireproof Constructiob.

WASHINGTON PLACE

fiALTIPPE;
Mo.

MIlid1111.11L  111••=1=11111•21212 NMI =MIMI

' Stationery at Cost
We are closing out a big lot of

Boxed Papers, Tablets, School Sup-

plies, etc. The prices will appeal to you

I The Matthews Store
See t.lyr.

isas 101111,

1
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SERVICEABLE
MILITARY WATCHES

AND

LADIES' WRIST WATCHES
at low prices.

All Repairing GUARANTEED.

McCLEERY'S
JEWELRY STORE
48 North Market St.,

P. 0. Box 7. FREDERICK, MD. Phone 705.

0‘
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The Well Dressed Man Is Never Conspicuous
His clothes do not dominate him, but are a part of

him.

Lippy Garments emphasize but do not advertise the
personality of the wearer.

A They express the prevailing mode correctly and in

6- good taste.

The New Spring Styles Await Your Inspection
411)i

J. D. LIPPY, Tailor,
Mcb. 8-tf . GETTYSBURG, PA. •

XXX*XXX THE SQUARE STORE ON THE SQUARE CORNER
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A Pretty Frock For
Every Girl's Graduation

This eventful day is not far off, and it is not a bit too early to prepare for it. Surely
no girl's graduation will be marred by the lack of a new dress when we are selling
such becoming ones so moderately priced. They are made of beautiful Lawns, Voiles,
Nets and Organdies. Each model seems to breathe the spirit of the occasion. They
reveal their simple elegance in neat embroideries and lace trimmings, other revel in
tucks for their mark of distinction. Their variety is almost bewildering, yet what sat-
isfaction it will be to choose from them. Bring your daughter here and let her enjoy
the wonder of wearing these pretty frocks especially suited to graduation festivities.

$6.50 and up to $18.00

ORIGINAL MODES IN AUTO HATS AND CAPS

There is a characteristic difference somewhere about these hats and caps that dis-
tinguishes them from others, and there is enough diversity in the assortments to satis-
fy all demands. Many unique shapes and color combinations.

50c to $1.00

NEW SHIPMENT OF G1NGHAMS

Our selections offer more tempting patterns than we have been enabled to show for
some time. Every shade and combination imaginable are here to please you. Solid
colors, plaids, checks and stripes in profusion of best grades.

22c to 50c Yard

MEN'S SOFT NEGLIGEE COLLARS
These will be much worn this season, and are made of silk, poplin and madras. Sizes from 12 to

17i Cluett, Peabody make.

20c 25c and 30c Each.

MAKE UP SOME DAINTY SUMMER GARMENTS FOR YOURSELF
Make them pow, in your leisure time and have them ready to slip into when the occasion makes it

necessary—From our large stocks of charming fabrics you can choose any amount of materials in
colors and patterns that will make up stunningly and wear well the whole summer and be the admira-
tion of all who see them.

25c and Upward the Yard

$3.50 to $25.00

C. THOMAS KEMPaaa The Square Store on the Square Corner
Ifif ,644 ELECTRICiELEVATOR. AUTOMOBILE DELIVERY.
X 1,c

The sweater you've been looking for is awaiting you here—The newest models of silk and wool angora
now on display.


